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OPTIC ADS;
MAKE MONEY
1 FOR USERSFOR
SAVE
OPTIC
READERS
MONEY
ADS THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVI. LAS VUG AS, NHW M1SX1CO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMfHEH -- II, 1!K)I. NO. ' Ul
OCEANIC DELAYED BYSad End To STORM BUT IS SAFE.
QUKENSTOWN, Nov. 23. Wbtt JPENNSYLVANIA FIVE SUBMARINE BOATS
Honeymoon Star I.lno steamer Oceanic, which n
iveil bore today from Now York,
CHARGES AGAINST
JQSEPH F. VALENTIN
reported having been delayed by scFILLS 1TITRoderick Reid Shot in Head By ore galea and snow storms. Owing
o high sea she only t earned 250Colorado Boy Who Fired At
Passenger Train
knots on November is. Malta wen
landed hero and dispatched by spo- -
lal service to Ixmdon.
.Speeding away toward the west. HARRY BAKER DID Instruments of Destruction Believed ToNOT MURDER BATE.
J0L1ET. Ills.. Nov. 23. llarrt
where they had planned to speud the
happy days of Uie honeymoon, Rodcr-tc-- k
Reid and his bride were overtaken lturker, arrested lost night as a suv
Chief of The Iron Moulders and Other
Union Men Accused of Being Concerns
ed in Dynamite Plot
Have Been Shipped Last October From
Ouincy Point, Mass
1 !
j
1
I
by disaster yesterday afternoon three
New Cruiser, ah Observed From
Shore, Makes Average.
Speed of 22.5 Knots
an Hour.
THE WEATHER
WAS FAVORABLE
pect In the Date murder mystery, was
released today, Darker proved to bo
an Itinerant' piano tuner.
o
DEADLY KEROSENE LAMP Russian Counter Attack on Japanese Force OnADDS TO ITS RECORD.Confessions Made By Moulders' Apprentice and
miles lieyond Delta, nays the Denver
News.. In a few dnys Mrs. Ueld win
bring back to IVnver the body of her
husband. In the fnlut hope that surgi-
cal skill may save the life which now
wems doomed to a sightless exist-
ence, m t ' t l
While the west bound Rio arande
train on which they had taken pass-
age was running at full speed one of
a party of boys standing on an em
CHICAGO, Nov. 23. Ms. 1 teste Mount Kewan Repulsed.; Japs Win Sharp
'
. Battle in Manchuria r t' '': ) f )Court lost her life and her infantHis Father Cause Intense Interest InCincinnati child and husband were probably faBmokv Haze Over the Ocemi tally burned today lu a fire which
partially - destroyed her home. TheRender Accurate Time- -
Keeping IIUklt. flr was caused by i kerosene c4 lamp explosion.
TOKIO, Nov. 23. Five sutt-m- a. In, boat arrived t Yokohama to--
' The sub marine boats referred to In the dispatch f rem Tokle i
are probably five boats shipped from Qulncy Point, Maes., early In
October last, overland te the Paelflo toaet y Thy 'were valued at f C
DANGEROUS FOREST FIRE -
CINCINNATI, 0., Nov. 21r-- AH interest today centered In the
charges made against Joseph F. Valentine, president of the
' Iron
Moulders' union of North America and other union men accused of
being In a plot to kill and destroy. Detectives claim to have
evl-don-
of the officials abetting sets of violence.
bankment fired a shot from a small
caliber rifle into the moving train.
The ball shattered the" car window
and struck Mr. Roid In the right tem-
ple. A brief examination showed tne
bullet had taken a forward course and
carried away the right eye.
The sound of theahot startled Vfie
passengers' and 'the1 train "was Im
, RAGING IN PENNSYLVANIA.
MONONGIIABLA, Pa.. Nov. 2l.- -i A
S4A00.00O and were understood to be Intended for Japan. . -
iROCKPORT, Mass., Nov. 2S.- -A
timed from the shore the new cruiser
Pennsylvania made an average speed
of at least 22.5 knota on her trial to-
day. .H,er oontract calls for 22 knots.
forest fire- - which started last Sunday
by sparks from, a locomotive, on The boats occupied Beventwn flat 300 cavalry with four guns.! The ne--that night Hook brought tn Josepn
HollowetLwho went out for dynamtu my left thirty-nin- e dead bodies onhill aide opposite.! here, broke out cars aud six box cars. They wereObservation uinicuit . s
ROCKFORT, Mass., Nov. M- - he, field. ' ;)Ve jldok six prisoners as'shipped lu sections and each car whafresh lakt night and flames new
menace - tipple of Mongah mine and
after Bok hjmarrtogements
with the apprentice to dynamite'; the
welt as considerable sooUa." Our caa- -
.too the whole village of Axleton, .
It is stated that Fred I Ranbauser,
an apprentice aged nineteen,- - today
repeated the confeeston he made yes
terday without contradctions and It
is conflraed by hU father) who Is al-
so under arrest; j Young Raaniusef
Insists that John Hdok. committee
smokjr We huiijUfW the ocean talt
morning, making observation of thl
Pennflvlvanla's trial trip from' the
ualt leg were one and
twenty-eigh- t men hilled r. wounded.
carefully eoyfred i with canvas, which
concealed Its contents. ! There was
not the slightest inark on'atty of'tjbe
cars to Indicate the content or, des
WASHINGTON. Nov. 23.The Japtshot e difficult Shortly
" befole
mediately; stopped, while the crew
gave chase for the boys. They suc-
ceeded In catching George Yates, who
gave the information that: Joseph
Oberfell, a young boy In the neigh-
borhood, had fired the shot Ue has
not yet been captured. '.','.. , , ., ,,';.- ;
The train was run back to Delta,
where Dr. Bull of that place perform
Eureka foundry in this city. Young
Ranhauser gives details of the man-
ner, he! parrled!; out the instructions
Implicating Valentine ana Hollowt"
The dynamiting took place during tho
Gity anese legation I received the followingo'clock a hegvy smoke was
thickening the-- haze and Indicating cablegram
from Toklo: , T- - , a .tination and tboso who made Intjulman of a local union, met him and his Port Arthur reports that the tmt'd- -
father on the night of Nov.. 16. i Late' strike of, the, iron moulders. Stock Marketsgthe approach the cruiser. Judgingfrom the direction in which the 'stake Ings near the axtenal emght fffgrles on the subject received the steotyped answer that Uie cotered
masses were part of a large sblpratuit
of machinery destined for the ' west.
boat lies ordinarily from this point, alwut noon, ovejnher w, owSif --tathe bombaxdi&eBt.ot.Uw Bft?l ftiaii
i il a .' i ' sl as a
ed an operation. He found the bones
of the skull somewhat shattered, butViolent Strike - Wild Winter in England. "v5 - ' -- "Special to.The Optic.''the cruiser must have started ahou
ai v:su p. m., ue lire w eiui Dum
' ' '""lng. vu,r:'"fJTOKIO. Nov. 23.Army headquar8:54.
'
' Goed Speeding Weather.At Zeigler ters today received ,the followlngtel
LONDON,, Nov. 23. Unprecedented
1
expressed the hope that the brain
'snow falls continue In the British might not be affected. Mr. Reid wan
provinces. Many places and villages j later removed to the hospital at Grand
are isolated and everywhere In the' Junction.
north railroad communication is de-- l Mrs. Reid was prostrated with grief
Good News.
CHE POO, Nov. 23. No nowa reegram from the , Mauchurlan , head
KANSAS CITX, Nov. 21. Cattle
receipts last week amounted to 81,000
head,tfcankt to the', liberal supply
from the' Panhandle country Monday
and
. Tuesday. ! Nottnaay came In
from Colorado; and the west. ; The
market waa, t very v satisfactory inn
BOSTON.
.Mass., Nov. 23. A clear
sky and scarcely perceptible breeze
made the weather conditions extreme quarters: ,..,.. ...t
h garding the operations at fort Arthur
"On Monday, November, SI, at 6:30 was received here today. "V . ,,entire) y ' at the tragical occurrence, but brave- - ly favomble fee ikfe trial .trip of thelayed and in some parts In the morning, our detachment ad
. ly stayed by her husband and will new (feniiaer PenMylTfJilajtoday. Thestopped. There are Instances of fu
Several People Wounded.
Special Deputies Sworn In
To Be Armed; With State
Rifles
rurM la fortv-fonr- s imlles up the range cattle f all kinds, "all of the
weak spots were confined to corn fed
vanoed towards WelUuxu, 1 north' of
'
Slenchuang, and attacked and, occu-
pied the enemy's bivouacking grovind.mt e from
! Rocknort J ftWl return,
remain with him Mntil he can be
brought 'to Denver. Last night she
telephoned to her mother, Mrs, Laura
Schroder of 47 South Lincoln avenue,
aerals being snow-boun- d between tne
house and the cemetery and children
have had to.be dug out of drifts be-
tween their houses and Vschools!
The Pennsylvania Jauat. Average Huueequentiy a superior torce or tne
natives. Panhandle cows sold about
as high as during the previous week,
the highest this season Cows brought
-- M
'Attaelt Repulsed.
! TOKIO, Nov! 23. A telegram from
the headquarters ' of the Japanese
third ! army besieging
! Fort Arthur
dated midnight; Nov. 22. says: "04
Monday, Not. 21, the enemy made g
counter attack on our force jn .front
of 'the north fort of the eastern group
of forts on Kekwan mountain. The
attack was repulsed.
speed of twentywo kaoUi per hour enemy , gradually. pressed, our , leftfor four continuous hour.Even in West Cornwall and the Islana giving brief detafls of the unfortunate
of Jersey, where snow is a raretv. affair. t ;
flank and rear. Jlecetving
SPRINGFIELD Nov. 23. Gov.
Yates received a telegram today from
Sheriff Stein of Franklin county, stat
$2.35fj2.fi5, and heifers. $2.C0T$2.9O
monts, we drove the enemy towardsI Roderick Reid Is an estimable young (One drove of good ' mountain steers,heavy la lis are reports!; Chenpolln at 9:30 a. m. The enemy's1190 pounds, sold at $4.05, and someing that the sheriff would te able to
strength was abotifc 600 Infantry anaLas Vegas shelly cows ouf tt(saDite HbipmuiUcontrol the situation at ZelgTer, wrier;:
a strike la in 'progress and violence
' man and for a number of years has
i been connected with thip Colorado
Telephone company. He was lately
j promoted to the position of chief clerk
j in the auditing department.
I Mrs. Reid, who was Miss Grace
brought $3.00, thin cows, $2.65. All
around the cow market was at IU bestMilitary Bandis threatened. If furnishes toy the
last week, although It closed thestate with rifles and ammunition with
which to arm the deputies that hail week badly, and 5 to 10 cents Is be--
Regular Practice to be Conbeen sworn in. Sheriff Stem reponed Ing taken off today on receipts of 17,
M0 head, a good share of which arethat a number of shots had been ex-
from th'o Panhandle country again
EXPECTEDGOOD FIGHT BE-
TWEEN RdOT ANf RYAN.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 23.
Quaker City fight followers are look-
ing forward to seeing oti of the best
fights tonight that hajt , ever been
pulled off In this vicinity. The bout
will be between Tommy Ryan and
Jack Root and will lake place under
the auspices of the National Sporting
club. The articles call for 165 pounds
one hour before entering 'the ring
and reports from their respective
training quarters are to the effect
that both men are down to weight.
changed between unknown parties
and non-unio- n employes of the Zelg- - Htockera and feeders old fully stoady
AUSTRIAN FRONTIER LINED
WITH RUSSIAN DE8ERTER3.
VIENNA, Nov. 23. The heav In-
flux of deserters from Russia Info all
the town and villages slonj tho Aus-
trian frontier continues. Thj mili-
tary authorities ftt Cracow tiro taking
every preeaut ion to pro vent ( ,'ipy iif
them penetrating within the mao lt
fortifications lest, under the pretext
of desertion, some Ituslan rpy mft
find bis way In. Up to now the de-
serters have been mostly merchants,
clerks and factory hands. They be
last week, and are steady today.ler coal company with the resuit that
several persons have been wounded
tinued Throughout Year
to Keep Members
Up to Standard.
Ouy iat(lel Kleeled Manager
Koh Troinlhe. lor Future
of the Organization.''
CENTRAL MISSOURI TEACH- -
ERS TO MEET TOMORROW.
JEFFERSON CITY", Mo., Nov. 23.
The Central Missouri Teachers' as-
sociation meets her tomorrow and
elaborate plans, havo been made for
the reception and entertainment, of
the delegates. Visitors will be pres-
ent from all of the forty-od- counties
embraced In the territory covered by
the association. The program arrang-
ed for the meeting covers three daya
and is replete with interesting fea-
tures, including addresses by a num-
ber of educators of note In addition
to the usual number of papers and
discussions on educational topics.
Schroder, was a stenographer in the
employ of the same company. The
marriage of the young people look
place only last Thursday, the ceremo-
ny being performed at the home of
the bride's parents by Rev. W. A.
Hunter, pastor of the First Avenue
Presbyterian church. The next day
the young couple started ou their
honeymoon trip, planning to spend
several weeks (n California.
Mr. Held Is a son of George Reid,
Most of the range stuff In tli!s class
sold at f3.(K(fJ:$1.50. A siring of tenGov. Yates ordered fifty rifles and
cars of feeders from Mttrysvale, Utah5,000 rounds of cartridges sent.
sold at $3.10y$;i.2r, and the owners
wot'o welt satisfied. It looks like
stock and feeding rattle were going to
have themselves correctly and askget bettT right along now. A goodThere was an important meeting of
this organization hold at the city hallforeman in the employ of the Denver leave to stay tiutll ihelr relatives send
them money to continue their Journey& Rio Grande railroad. It was the last night, presided over by S. It.intention of Mr. Reid and his bride to America.
Root Is one of the cleverest short-distanc- e
fighters In the business and as
tonight's ro Is to be a d af-
fair it is expected that he will give
Ryan a hard tussle for the honors
and the purse. Jack McGulgan has
been selected to referee the contest.
Dearth, Matters of importance were
to live with her parents at 47 South
o
TEXAS TOBACCO
GROWERS ORGANIZE.
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 23. A perm- -
anent organization of the tobacco rais-
ers of Texas is expected to result from
a conference in session here today.
The tobacco growing industry in Tex-
as has Increased to large proportions
of late years and for some time the
desirability of organizing the grow-
ers has been recognized. The pro-
posed organization will have for its
object the securing of uniformity re-
garding prices, crops, grading, etc.
discussed nnd In a general way ar
many feeders are sorry they did not
get into the game earlier and tliera
were more people looking for feeders
last than during some of the biggest
weeks of 'tho Reason.
Sheep receipts were a little heav-
ier last woek. 22,700 head, but aro
still light enough to allow salesman
Lineofn avenue. Good Work Being Done ,raugemenU perfected for the comingyear. H was deckled to continue the
regular practice" of the band through To Ensure The ReservoirTomorrow is emphatically a dayof family reunions, but there will be the winter months, with the. Idea of
vacant, ehairs at ninny tables a'ld
Painters and decorators are busily
employed in Barber's public hall In
h's new west side building. .',
keeping. the members up to the high
standard attained.
The resignation of Eugene Mcelroy
Business Men's Protective Association and Comfiresides this year.
a manager of the band was read and mercial Club Preparing Exhaustive Statistics
For Interior DepartmentAn important meeting la Bciiodnled accepted, though with regret. Mr, Mc-- j
to force another small advance. Mar-
ket Is 10 cents higher today. Some
fed western yearlings sold at $5.00 to-
day, 98 pound Utah and Colorado
grass In nibs sold Inst week at. $5.B0(W
$3. 75 for gKd ones, Utah yearling
sold at $4 CO, some sorted wethers ft'
$4.50; ewes at $4.00(($4.15 and Kon-- f
light Mexican ewes at. $4.15, Mixed
ewes and wethers sold at $4.25, and
everything moved with a great deal
of snap. Thin shet-- for the roitmrv
Klroy felt compelled to resign, oW.ng
to pressure of other matters of busiSplendid Sim wing Being Made
By Schools jf The West Side STATEMENT ASKED FROM SANTA FE CO.
to ta!e place at the Con?ro,-?la- i club
at 4 o'clock this afternoon for the
purpose of considering the holding of
a northern New Mexico fair at I,as
Vegas next fall.
ness. Appreciating In full the pains-
taking work of Mr. Mclilroy In behalf
of the organization, it was ordered
that a vote or thanks be extended the
gentleman.Attendance This Year Trebles That of Last Year and
reclaimed will bo promptly taken tip,
that the land will be cultivated at
great profit, that owing to our Iso-
lated position and the small amount
of Irrtgah'e land that, at best, can be
Dr. J. A. Rolls came down to the
city from Watrous thlg afternoon,
Gordon Sandison of Ists Still u rowing Rapidly
were eagerly sought at the strong
prices ruling lately, $3.50 $4.00 far
The Uuslness Men's Protective as-
sociation Is taking vigorous action In
the matter of securing' the data re-
quired by the reclamation service In
order to Insure the building of a res-
ervoir near this city. The secretary,
W. H. Ungles.Is preparing a full state
merit of the total amount of such
wethers mud yearlings, $45(fj;$4.5Angeles, the young man who was
thrown from a buggy In a runaway
reclaimed, there Is no danger of thla
city ever being unable to furnish anRAPID ADVANCEMENT BY THE PUPILS for lambs. Hardly any stock ewewere received, but a few sold at $2.?0up there Sunday afternoon and badly excellent market for every pound ofto $3.2g. . J, A. RICK ART,
Live Stock Corresponden surplus product of the irrigated farms.
Injured in the head, fare and iliht
arm. and that the water supply will be en--
ttrotv ttilfniiit "in been tho " folk
Guy GaUhel, the hustling young
man at the Wells Fargo office, was
selected as the one most worthy to
don the mantle laid down by Mr.
and It '.s safe to predict that.
Mr. Gatchel will ably fill the office of
manager.
The members of this popular organ-
ization contemplate a better, If possl
ble, band for the season of 1905.
There will be an additional member-
ship worked up. and tba coming year
will pee Ias. Vegas the proud posses-
sor of a band that will compare fa-
vorably with the best In the
No. 1 passenger train from the tft
"
surprised everybody, some rail oil
Judge Parker msy consistently run
for office again, 'n spite of his prom-
ise to run wit once. He can present
all kinds of proof that he did not run
the last time.
thousand acres "under the lest of Ir-
rigation. , :
The reclamation engineers also ask-
ed officials of thd Santa company
officials, too, perhaps, ,by reif hing
products a can be raised In th's vicin-
ity thai are now shipped In. The mat-
ter for this comprehensive statement
is furnished In confidential figures by
the merchants. The, secretary's final
report will represent the aggregate
.'m port at ions of alfalfa. Hour, oats,
roc crops and such other agricultural
products as can be raised hereabout.
to furnish statistics showing the nam
Vega' oj card tlm this after-nooi- u
at least the first sectl-in- . djd,
No. 7 from 'the east Is reported "as
holding her own On the rails nleely,
while No! 2 from the south will not
gK in before 8 o'clock this everng.
A more useful compilation for such :a
purpose, It would be Impossible to se
cure.
ThP sehools of the west sid3 will
observe tomorrow and Friday a holi-
days. More than passing mvn'i ;n Is
due to the schools of Uie town of
Las Vegaa. The attendance this year
almost teaches the five hundred mark
against about a hundred and fifty
last. year. The demand for accommo-
dation for more pupils Is belns con-
tinually made. A new school house
will be on? of the problems o be
figured on by the town before long.
As It Is, the accommodations are
crowded, very room being filled lo
overflowing.
Despite the extra large number of
pupils the teachers are doing excel-
lent work. The parents are dellghtel
with the rapid advancement being
made. Pupils who. a few months ai;o.
could read no word of English, now
speak fluently and read with ea.
Another encouraging feature Is iha
large number of pupils who have ap
plied for admission from outside dli-trlct- s.
Wherever possible, these on-pi- ls
have been accommodated, but
in many instances the crowded con-
dition of the Bchoolg rendered It In-
expedient to take outsiders. '--
Last week still another teacher,
Mis Wynn was employed to assist
In the.nuwt crowded grades. Still
some of the teachers have seventy
or eighty pupils to Instruct. This con-
dition of affairs, while hard on the
overworked teachers, U most gratify-
ing to the school board and to the
citizens of the town. The residents of
the city share-- with those on tha oth-
er side the feeling 0f satisfaction that
the schools are being so well con-
ducted snd are proving so popular.
The pupils are taking the most' grati-
fying interest in ther work.
Pupils and teachers have earned
the holiday and will doubtless enjoy
It to the utmoct.
i ' '
FOR RENT A five-rofi- house,
IK3 National stn-et- . Inquire of Mts
Henry Coke 9
In order, however, w make sureEIGHT DENVER DEMOCRATS i
ARRESTED FOR FRAUD that accurate and complete figures
are obtained, the Commercial club isDENVER. Nov. 23.-E- ight
democrats, who took a promt j
Some visiting eastern ladies, who
enjoyed the sport Immensely, took
turns In being photographed on a
burro at the northwest corner of the
pWa this morning,
o -
PEACE TREATY
WITH PORTUGAL
WASHINGTON, Nov.; 23.
Secretary Hay and Viscount
do Alte today signed tne arid- - O
t rat Ion treaty between the f
United States and Portugal.
The treaty Is Identical with
the American French arbltra- - )
tlon treaty. ,
age that has heen done by flood, 'tt
this section since the road enter.!
Las Vegas. This request Is being
compiled with. -
Flood damage o Ijw Vegan might
also he Included as an Hem of stmt
Importance to the engineers, it 1
certain that with a big diversion .tw
ervolr north of the city that further
danger from floods In the Galllna
and Sapello would be reduced to a
minimum. ,
Judge Umg, of the grant commis-
sioners, is securing a number of
strong and helpful statements to tba
department and has himself prepared
a comprehensive compilation.
moving In the matter of securing front
the railroad company the , exact
Thanksgiving dinner and supper by
the trustee of the A. M. K. church,
at No. 429 Railroad aenu. amount of Importations of agricultur-
al products. i
nent part In the late election
In the capacity of Judges, clerks C
and officials of the election '
have been arrested on warrants it
sworn out before U. 8. Com- -
missloner Capron. charging
conspiracy.
letters being prepared by various
citizens who are competent to speak
on the subject, are of the most satis
Ion Imetrio Martinet, aged about
sixty-fiv- years and vurvlved by a
wife only, died on his ranch at Veg- - factory nature. They go to show that
ev-r- y acre of the land proposed to be!oso this morning.
Q
un.i- -i J Ji J Jill lA IIJI"" Ml' 1 ICT W Kli.SliSIMV KVKNINU, NOV. 23..
COLLEGE CROSSCOUNTRY XUt ir 0fy4l.WH11H IN DOUtit,
RUN BEGINS TODAY. pTPnllP v , , ii.iv cu!4 Oiuuwuui !olnUaU IW ftr "V 'NrfU.l..a.m.h. . Ileblm i J II IK. UiillliL.i.Slrr,,l..L.MCW YOKK, Nov. 23 M.i i fol-
lowers of college, sports went out to If I '111 V7 ' Vy'V ' ' r"""JVo"l,Airf.giy,fcc.AuAIll 1 ffrtr nrtlrJ t hy utrih brain, tirtiigilitay jgg-yy- "1 ih ureuUuoa. rn-- k Umriiiua
" ' prr(-- , 1, iid inifart a healthyTravels island loday to m tho ntr
nnal cross-countr- run of tint Inter it li'or In lh whol bring, All diaint an1 '"ti :,r thirlinl trm'li. Unlr patirnilPA no)
ud (WinuBqjmisilJfsall
Just Received
rmi A, ait urbprny mrad, itirir toadiiiun nlou mm-- i 11,1 (,, lii.aniy, I ,niiniiuinnr DlU.f MaiUil teaitX I'm a i (MitKi a bo.'aa. nli .1 riurane-- r rirui at rrfunHilisU n.uiiay.tj vu. brod lui Iick book, A4UfM, viki MtUICINt CO.. ClaitlaKd, 0.rollt-qlitt- ('nmx-l'otintr- nstoclHilin.The outlook lor tin? rntit tills year In
For sale at Sdnu fcr's Drug; Store, i:x hule Agul.
PREPARE TO LAUNCH
CRUISER WASHINGTON.
('AMI)ICN, N. J , Nov, 23,rVbruary
22 ban been fixed its the dat for the
launching of tho armnrud rulner
Washington front the New York Ship-
building Company's yard hero. Tho
day being Washington's birthday, all
Camden will decorate for the proper
celebration of tho double event, pres-
ident Itooscvelt, membera of bin cab-
inet, many naval official, and con-
gressmen will bo invited to attend.
The hull of the cruiser I now com-
pleted up to tho main deck. It In the
first war vessel of largo type mint in
Camden.
o
ORANGES DISTRIBUTED
FREE AT ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2:i,A car load
SIDEWALKS STONECEMENT
BRICK quality
A line of California Blankets, superb inand biat anythin,' in the market. Sell it, ter
very bright. Tho corn put Itors repre-sen- t
Yalo, Harvard, Princeton, Colurn-Ida- ,
Cornell and Pennsylvania.
TEACHERS TO MEET '
AT ISHPEMING.
ISIll'KMIN'O, Mich., Nov. J!3 -V- isitors
ftro already arriving here for bi-
annual meeting of iho Upper Penin-
sula Educational association, which Is
to begin a threu days' session lore
tomorrow. Tim program bt one ot the
html ever arranged by tho association
and the outlook In bright for a sue-cwisf-
meeting. Senator Dolllver of
Iowa and lilahop Spalding, among
i'Niw MuMnciy for Mikirj Ciu.htd Granite for
CEMENT WALKS
Newport Newa, Va., Juljr aa, 1903.
Last summer while recovering from ill-ne-
of fever, I had never titlark of
Inflammatory Kheuumtixm in the knee,
from which I wui unable to leave my
room for several tnontlia. I wag treated
by two doctor and alto tried different
kind of liiiaiue nti and meilicinra which
seemed to relieve tnc from pain for
awhile, but at the Mint time I was not
ny nearer Retting well. One day while
reading a paper Im an ndvertinetnent
of S. & S. for Rheumatism. I decided
to give ita trial, which I did ftl on re.
After I had taken three Wile I felt a
irreat deal better, nnd I mill continued
to take it regularly until I wn entirely
cured. I now feel better than for year,
and I cheerfully recommend S. 8. S. to
any one suffering from Rheumatism.
613 Jd St. . Ciiab. H. Giur.Rau!KVK.
Rheumatism la caused by uric arid or
some other acid poison in the blood,
which when deposited in the lunacies
and Joints, produce the sharp, cutting
pains and the stiffness and soreness pe-
culiar to this disease. 8. S. S. goes di-
rectly into the circulation, all Irrita
All Work Cuarintrtd.
lKl,r
...S3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00
Cotton IUatikcts, sell at. per jtair55c, f.0c, 75c, 1.00, 1.10, 1.25, i.5o
JJ arc t'JSiKVtin a larjru shij.ment of Comforters.Will sell what we have on hand at. .75.-- , 1, 1.50
Host Overland Outin- - io ytis for $1
California Flannel, all wool, best quality, at, per
J'ard 45c
Cardinal, white, navy, cadet, blue.
One-hal- f wool Flannel, red and whit ?.
of California flowers and orangen
The BcitJQuality.
EstlniHtcs given on brick and stoiie)
buildings. Also ou all cemetery
work. - I ns Vegas l'boue i0.
front the Sacramento valley weiit
"W.W. WALLAGEgiven away as souvenirs today In theCalifornia section .In tho Palace of
of Agriculture at the world's fair.
other, will deliver addresses.
Each visitor to tho exhibit receivedWON HIM A FORTUNE. a gorgeous California flower ana one
' "...,vi awyardof this year's crop of tho famous CalHow iirnln f.ot llarnum to Adrerllae
lllm All Ovrr lh ( unntrr.
When Jenny Llnd, the great Swedish
ifornia sweet oranges from tho Sac-
ramento valley as a remembrance.
Lls Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND;MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLI.NF.JIKNGINES. WINDMILLS.
J.C. ADLON. Proprietor.
Iderdown, all colors 35c 3 yd S. IOf iting substances are ' neutralized andfiltered out of the system, the blood is
tnade pure and the general health Is
built up under the purifying and tonic
o Do Suro You Don't Miss This SaleRACING TO BEGIN
AT NEW ORLEANS.
NEW ORLEANS. I., Nov. 23- .-
ifikV--
',Everythlng is In readiness for tho
eitacuof toe vege-
table remedy.Write for our spe-
cial book on Rheu-
matism which la
tent free. Ourphy-siclsn-s
will advise
without charge all
who will write us
about their case.
PtO IR STOIIEopening tomorrow of the winter meet-ing of the Crescent City Jockey club. From (Denver (to Chicago via St. Louis
singer, v lulled America In 1HIH hIio not
only won a fortune for herself, but
made two tucn wealthy as well. Ouo
Of them was Illinium, the showman.
It was Itanium who brought her to
America. He ventured all tliut he
could raise in advertising the wonder-
ful woman, uml his Hiiccessful manage-
ment of her tour In this country lifted
Uarnum to grand business surer in.
Hut there was another man who got
rich without having anything to do
with the management of the Jenny
Llnd concert tour. It was Oenln, the
New York batter.' His name and busi-
ness were advertised by Itanium wher-
ever the Jenny Llnd concerts were ad-
vertised, and it didn't coat Meuln one
penny for all of the advertising that
Tho city Is fat filling with turfren
and bookmakers and all signs point
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.1U Swift SpiellQ Ctapuy. Attests, to to a brilliant opening. Twelve hun-dred homos fill the stables at the
descent City track, Including the
pick of those that have raced at Now
York, Chicago, 81'. Louis and Cincin-
nati during the past season.President's FRISCO SYSTEM
Chicago & Eastern IllinoiM It.lt.
FRISCO
SYSTEMThanksgiving "I suffered for months from sore
throat.: Electric Oil cured me In twenty-f-
our hours."--! M. 9." Gist, Hawes- -
or direct, starting any day and returning
before December 15
$34.00
From Denver to Chicago and Return
starting Nov. 26, 27 or 28, and returning" not
later than Dec. 5
$31.50.
(Proportionately low rate
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior j points)
The International Livestock Exposition ,
, will be in Chicago, Nov. 26 - Dec. 3.
Ask me anything you want
to know about either of these
rates.
Roosevelt Will Partake of
Darnum did for him.
There was no ball In New York big
enough to accommodate the crowd
which attended the first concert In this
country, so Castle Garden was fitted
up for the purpose, and the seats were
sold at auction. Now, Genua was sn
Double Daily Trainsvllle. Ky. , :,- - '
BETWKBN-Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverTurkey t7ith Invited Friends
At The White House Tablets are becoming a f vorlte for St. Louis and Chicagounknown hotter, although he was a stomach troubles and constipation.
For sals by all druggists. (tea"good on. Be went to the suction ssl
of seats at Castle Oarden and outbid
everybody. lie rap up the price of the
MORNING AND EVENINGTfa Nobla Gobbler In Tluy
Abode ialaud To lie Sent To first ticket until some of his friend
thought he was going crsiy and tried THE
From LiSalle Street Street. Chicago, ;
From Union Sta. (MerchanU Bridge) St. Louis,
9i50a,m 910 p. m.
930 a. m. 9:46 P- - m.The Nation's Executive to Induce him to desist. But Oenln PALACEwss uot crazy by any means. He kepton bidding until he Anally got the first Morntss or eveninu connection st both twrminJ with lint riirt-rtci-Equipment entirely nw and modern throughout.A IKirBLB-TKAC- RAILWAY.
Rqnipptd with practical and approved sMj appliances.Hubatantisll)' constructed.WIUIAM VAUOH.ticket for 1750. He had outbid the rich-est men In New York.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. Prevent
signs point to a rather quiet Thanks-
giving for the nattonAl capital tomor- - The neat day and every day, after BUT APPOINTMENTSrow. . Many public official have left lllDlllipilward for tuany months It was an-nounced that "Uenln, the New York ADMXtABU OUIStMC
OOURTEOUS 'ATTENTIONbatter, bad paid $750 for tlx first Jen
for their homes in other part of the
country to eat their dinners of tur
key and cranberry sauce. Included ny Llnd ticket."And wherever llarnum sdverllited bis
J. F. VALLERY, Cen l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
Spent More Than $1000. '
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, he tried a number
ot doctors and spent over $1000 with-
out relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very
low and lost all hope. A friend rec-
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and,-thank- s to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.
among the absentees are several concert he advertised that fact to show SANTA FE, Imembers of the cabinet. what a great attraction he was touringThe occupants of the White House with. As n consequence Genln's hats
were In demand nil over this country.will pass the day after the usual cus
tom. Some changes In the usual pro-- 1 'ml be tecauie enormously rich.
gram will j be necessitated, however,
COURTSHIP IN FRANCE. OlYRWE,
FUL DEALER
ny toe fact that tho president has
fixed tomorrow night aa the time for Z1Lmekln llralna After lb Wd- -Ms departure for St, Louis. In view E. ROSEN WALD & SON. Plaza SouthillnT IlrlU lla Hnua.
Only $24.55 to St Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
18th, 22nd, 2r.th, 29th. Tickets per-
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are K")1 only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
The word "courtship" has no equiva r.icicn.i.osor this circumstance it Is probablethat he' will find It nwessary to tieml lent in tho French tongue, because tho Screen Lump Soft Coal,a part of the day with Secretary Loeb thing itself does not exist. Stolen
and his assistants Instead of clos tete a teles, even furtive klwses, may, af".r, per Ton.
of course, be indulged In, but only tining the executive offices entirely as der a modified 'ehaperonage, the bslf Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,he has done In past year.
shut eye of parent or guardians. No either tourist or standard sleeping j
cars. W. J. Lucas, Agent.ik4.no per Ton.
"TE have just tccchcdtlie most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,
young French lady would be permitted,
Hut if there is any business to trans-
act at the White House it will not be
permitted to Interfere In the slightest
for Instance, to undertake a cycling ex
pedltlon with her future husband. Still
with the Thanksgiving dinner. The less could she take train with hint for
KSTAHLISIir.n, 187(5.president is a stickler In regard to the purpoxe of visiting relations In the
country were the journey of half authe observance of the day with 0
hour's duration only. Ixveuuiktng begood old fashioned turkey dinner. He
gins with the honeymoon.Innlsts that all of the members of his For centuries, alike In the humMestfamily shall lie present on this occa THE
TWTISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid, Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr.
Price $7.50 to $8.00, Special $5.00 nnd $5.50
sion. There are no house guests at
as well a the hli;het ranks, matrimo-
nial settlements have kept family pos-
sessions tot-ethe-r In Fram-- nod en-
riched village notaries!
the White House this year, but a nnm
FIRST NATIONAL BANKNo sooner was Mcrfdom abolished
thau the pcnnuts followed bourgeois
ler of Intimate friends In official life
have received invitations to partake
of the feast. Mr. Roosevelt will carve
his own turkey which will be a Rhode
Island bird of the finest breed. Each
year at Thanksgiving time the nobtesf
gobbler In all thlSt little slate Is went
example, dowering their daughters and
securing the Interest of their sous by OF
law, In provincial archives exist many
of these documents, the runttc bride's
"TONT forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.
Las Veas, New Mexico,
Crotkelt Buildlnit. 6th St.
pott Uni coiiNialltig of furniture, riot ben,
luouey and mmih-i'hih-- tntile or a bitto the president of the t'nlted Stales.
of land. The unloves of the Auboneing selected ith the utmost care
by an old gentleman name, Horace contain the marrisge commit of a
Vom if VKttrly, who for morn thsn I kl,l,H I'i1'' muiiu i len ami a
H dinner of a century hat takrt, ,rl.l I'"" prop.-ri- wan ilouhU that
of bis own. The deed MillIn making thl annual contribution to
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prewdent.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Chier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Au't Cier,
thv tab! of the White Hoiik , Ttir-
k)n from many other tjuancr Imvc
QUR whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of - the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French FlannelAlbatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,
Urn rfclvei at the White House
during the we?k. The were illotrlb- A neiei'Hl liHiikitift business transHcted.
Interest pHil on time deposits.
joint enjoyment ami ovuer-lii- . I run-no- t
here, of course, enter Itilo t lit In-
tricacies of the French niMriiHite Ihws.
There Is the regime dotal, wtdch Mife-guard- s
the dowry of the wife There Is
the regime dc In cotumuiiiiuic, whU li
nuikes wctlliMk strictly a inrliieililp
as far as Income and euruliiKs ar
And there r minnle rKUl
tlons as to the prtnlslon for iblldreu
and widows. The latter re slwsys
sscriflml to the former. - t'ornhlll.
utvd thlH mornitiK by Secretary 1oeb
anmnu the uwhorn, doorkeiiera and
rther s'tacheH of ih )iecutlv man Issues Uoinestic and Foreign Exclmutie.
sion.
Plans for (he jreKi nt's trln to St.
Lout wr prsctU al y coniili tii to
dsy, Swrarv and Mrs Uh will Hovj about a Pair ofsreompany the .HooM-velt- . A fnw v rat"xmembers of the While House Jt8ff Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. falxo will eo alotiK. It U cvlilent from v i i sr wk r w wi m m
this that th? tirnli!.nt Intends pot --mm?mting th finishing touches on hi mesae to fonKrtK during the trip as
wvll as attendliiR to other executive.
businesM which can be done en route
0
In Cass of Accident.
. The Scs-ni- Lin of the World
The most direct Una fromNsw Msxico to all the principal cities
mining rmps and 4HjrrleuUoral districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andWashing.on
Trains depart from ShiiU Fe, N. M, at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making eonneetinns with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ihs latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping ewrs, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la cart j
Pullman reservations made by 'telegraph apen anlimtion Fo
advertiaing matter, rales and further information apply to
Acc.tents will hainten. Mother
strains her back lifting a wfa, FaUv Fit for a Queen to wear, why notyou?er is hurt In the shop. Children areforever falling and bruilns t In-t-
wive. There is no preventing these
thine, but thvlr wort rtnsnu-nce-
are averted w.th I'erry Davis' Pain
Mller. No other remedy approithf E. ROSENWALD & SON.S. K. HOOPr.FGenetat ra,enr aed THfceAaent. Dner. Cale.J. B. DAVIS.Loral agent,Santa Fe. N. M.It for th relief of m.,n, straln' d museles. There Is tmt ,nf painkt' t r JPerry Iavl.
W KPN ICS DAY UVKNINO. NOV. 23. LAS VIWAS DAILY Ol'MC
An Advertising Car,
The special car of exhibits sent put REACH THE SPOT. City
Clerk Francisco IMkiuIo ten-
dered hU written resignation to the
Santa Fe city council and on motion
of Alderman Garcia, act Ion on it was
deferred until the next regular w1
Disastrous Wrecks.
Carlessness Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of suffer
era from Throat and Lung troubles.
But since tho advent of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, even tho worst
cases can bo cured, and hopeless res-
ignation la no longer necessary. Mrs.
Ul Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is
one of many whoso life was saved by
Dr. King's New Discovery. This
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Thront and Lung diseases by all drug-
gists, price r'e, ud 41,00. Trial
Uittles free. EEH TO THE FA1B ?
OF course you are going. If youwant the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
Paso-lNortheast- ern and Rock Island
Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ov- er at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit OO days, other tickets October
1 1th, limit 30 day s.
Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short linethrough without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals inclining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished up-
on application to
A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent
No Trouble
With Enginemen
However Some of The New
Rules Suggested Have Creat"
ed Little Dissatisfaction.
As was Intimated la the 8an Bern-
ardino Sun, the report of trouble 1ms
tween (he Santa Fe and the engineers
and firemen In tho employ of th.
company on tho coast lines seem to
hav0 boon exaggerated.
Regarding the reports of tnmblo
tho I)8 Angeles Kxamlner published
the following denial from tho offi-
cers of the adjustment hoard rf tho
engineers of any trouble:
"You published this niornln::, un-
der heading 'San Bernardino,' that
trouble was, or Is, browing between
the locomotive engineers and the San-
ta Fe company. We do not know
how you came to get such a report,
but we would like to deny It In full,
denial, In justice to both tho engin-
eers and the Santa Fo railway. Tho
general board of adjustment meC In
regular annual session at Los An-
geles and adjourned on November 3,
with tho best feeling for the officials
of the company, and wo do believe
that anything tttat may como up be-
tween the engineers and the com-
pany will be settled without even re-
sorting to arbitration.
"L. H. LEDGER,
"Chairman, 44T South Grand avenue,
Iioe Angeles. .
"CHARLES E. HILL;
"Secretary 818 South Street, Fresno,
Calif."
The conditions of railroading make
It necessary for a continual chang-
ing of the rules under which the em-
ployes work. Recognizing this fact
the engineers annually hold a meet-
ing with the officials of the railroad
company to adjust those differences,
and now Is the time when these mat-
ters are being settled. This fact has
probably led to some of the rumors
in circulation.
However, it is a fact' that some of
thenew rules suggested have created
some dissatisfaction among the en-
gineers and firemen, regarding the,
time to be lost when an engine goes
Into the shops. This rulo will af-
fect some of the mountain divisions
more than this division, because ihere
are comparatively fewer engine of
the larger type there.
Officials are not Inclined to take
much stock in the reports of coming
trouble with the enginemen, though
it is freely admitted that there are
minor differences which will have to
be adjusted, Just as there are every
year.
a
Motions fr New Trial Denied.
Judge Peter U Palmer at Denver
denied motions for new trials in two
damage- - cases in which ;ttie plain-
tiffs recovered Judgments at the con-
clusion of Jury trials, and it is prob-
able that both actions will be taken
to the higher courts.
One was a case in which Gust John-
son, a barber, sued George S. Good
& Co., contractors for the Moffat road,
for $20,OOQ for the loss of his eye-
sight as a result of a dynamite ex-
plosion, and received Just half tho
amount, d, $10,000.
It was shown on the trial of the
case, that Johnson had gone to work
on the day shift and was making some
preparations for drilling for blasts.
The night crew had left some unex-plode- d
blast's in the rock where the
work was being done and Johnson ac-
cidentally exploded one of thodo
blasts, losing his eyesight and being
otherwise injured. t
A Case Being Watched.
Whether or not eastern railroads
will grant Denver winter tourist rates
Is to depend on the outcome of vTie
prosecution this week In the west
side court la that city of A. L. Hatch
and E. E. Sissons, "scalpers," who
are charged with having forged rail-
road tickets. The railroad men are
much in favor of making the conces-
sion, but they fear that in the event
they do so, the railroads will be de-
frauded of their profits by the ticket
brokers.
i4rMA.,iMA.liMA.,KiAaX4U,4i4.,4f.Y
Mountain Ice
by tho Tulare county board of trado !
at Vlsulla. California, was attached to
south bound No. 7 passing through
La Vegas last evening. The car Is
In charge of Arthur B, Mlot and
wife, he the secretary and manager
of the commercial organization which
Is doing everything In Us power for
the development of tho natural re-
sources of that section. Tho car car-
ries a streamer nearly its onttro
length calling prominent attention to
the fact that Inside there Is a frea
exhibit of the products of Tulare
county.
Tho exhibit on wheels contains 1 05
llfferent varieties of fruit, vegetables
and cereals attractively displayed.
The exhibit left the California cby
over two months ago and has been
as far south as Woodward, Oklahoma,
visited the county seats of Kansas and
Iowa, passed through some towns in
Nebraska, and as far east' as Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlot left' Chicago Sun
day evening and are now en route
home after their long and helpful
advertising trip over the country.
Liquor Costs Many Jobs.
The stringent anti-liquo- r rule that
has been put Into effect on tho Mon-
tana division of tho Northern Pacific
had Its first demonstration at St. Taul
the other day. Three engineers,
eighty firemen, two civil engineers
and several foremen and yardmasters
were summarily discharged for drink
ing. . .. ',,
It Is the declared purpose of the
Northern Pacific to rid Its rolls of
evory man who is addicted to strong
drink in any degree. The headquar
ters of the road in Si. Paul will not
give out any names, but it Is freely
stated that the next batch of em
ployes to feel the ax will be in the
passenger department.
An Engineer Asks $50,003.
Mitchell Finnigan, once an engineer
on the Missouri Pacific railway, has
brought suit at Sedalia, Mo. for $r0,-00- 0
damages against the company..
Flnnlgan's train collided head-o- n at
Cole Junction with another freight;
train June 21, 1903. He was burled
under the wreck and the contents of
a tank of muriatic acid drenched him,;
burning him so badly that he was
permanently Incapacitated for rail
road work.
Conductors Must Sign.
Superintendent McGovern, of th3
Southern. Pacific at' Tucson, has just
issued a bulletin In which he states
the manager of the company com-
plains that on certain divisions con
ductors are In the habit of having
their brakemen secure and sign or
ders for the trains. This l strictly
prohibited and Mr. McGovern advises
thai; in such cases In future the neg
ligent parties will be dismissed fro-t-a
the service.
Dan E. Cain, general superintend-
ent of the western division of the
Santa Fe, and C. M. Taylor, mechan-
ical superintendent of the same divis-
ion, whose headquarters are at La
Junta, Colo., went to Topeka in Mr.
Cain's private car to attend the meet-
ing with thc delegates to the conven-
tion of engineers and firemen of the
Santa Fe. The meeting with the San-
ta Fe officials was held in General
Manager H. U. Mudge's office. Gen-
eral Superintendent J. E. Hurley an1
Mechanical Superintendent N. F. RU-tee- n
of the eastern division were also
present.
About telegraphers: Ira Wilson is
chief dispatcher and operator at divis-
ion headquarters in Las Vegas; Ed
Dowling, night: chief dispatcher: R.
II. Smith, C. M. Straussen and S. F.
Levy, east end trick dispatchers;
Geo. N. Tarklngton. R. C Hardin and
E. II. LaRue, west end trick dU- -
patchers. J. Matthews is manager
and wire chief of the Las Vegas relay
office; A. B. Sherwood, night chief;
P. J. Morcncy, late night chief; A.
P. Tarklngton, T. A. Ferris nd T. F..
Hurst, operators.
Engineers Georee Sells and A. F.
Davis wenC down to Rowe yesterday
to brinK down ome wild Thanksgiv
ing turkeys with their trusty fowling
pieces. Before starting on the tur-
key hunt they promised something
like a carload of birds to their friends
and neighbors.
C'anuto Romero (s another old
stand by of the Santa Fe company in
Las Vegas, he having been steadily
in their employ since 187 In one po-
sition and another. He is now a car
whacker.
Engineer T. I?. Howen and Fireman
Karl Urawner. of their respective
grievance committees, have returned
to Las Vega, from Topkea where ih.y
attended 'he convent inn of engineer
and firemen
Trainmen's tall at tho Inmcan
opera hone tomorrow night.
To cure an aching back,
Tho paiiiH of rheumatism,
The tired-ou- t feelings,
You must ivn rli tho sjKit jet at the
cause.
In most cusin 'tis the kidneys.
Duan'a Kidney Pills aro for the kid-
neys.
Charles Itlcrhach, stono contractor,
living nt JtL'5 Chestnut St., Erie, Pa.,
mix : "For two
NutTeH ku ? years I had kidney
forApyihiiu . trouble, ii ml (here
whs such a severe
puiii lliroutili my
loins and limbs thtit
I could not stoop
or straighten up
without great puin,
had difficulty in -I
in:; nbnut ami was
unnlile to ivNt nt
nighl. a riNiug in tho
morning tired and
worn out. The kid-
ney secretions were
Tftl irregular and de-
posited a heavy sedi
ment. Doctors treated me for rheu-
matism, but failed to help me. I lost
all conlidcnce in medicine, but Doan's
Kidney Pills relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly mado a
statement to that cfTcrt for publication.
This was in 18!S, and during the six
years which have elapsed I have never
known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Itierbach will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-bur- n
Co.. Buffalo, N. V. Foa sals by
all druggists ; price, 50 cent per box.
Manufacturers of agricultural Imple-
ments are angry over an agreement
made by the eastern railroads to ad-
vance from 20,000 to 24,000 pounds this
minimum weight of car load ship-
ments, as it means an advance of 25
per cent In freight rates In most
cases.
A Santa Fo freight engine left th
track early Monday morning Just the
other lde of the tunnel au' the top o'
the Raton mountain, causing slight
damage, but delaying No. 8 passenger
train until that afternoon.
Brakeman W. E. Smith has gone
down to Lamy to relieve Geirgo
Moyc, who has been sraut?d a ttirty-da- y
furlough and will indulge him-
self in a trip somewhere.
Charles Preston, who had been
tending switch light's and occupying a
desk in the local round-hous- e office,
has been pulled off these Jobs and set
to wiping engines for awhile.
II. A. Ellison, a telegraph operator,
left for La Junta last night with eta
wife, where he will bo employed !n
the Western Union relay office.
The Santa Fo has again placed a
day operator at Holbrook and R. W.
Kindall of Winslow Is now holding
that: shift.
Agent H. S. Lutz of the Santa Fe
railway at Santa Fe, is confined to his
home by illness and ,s threatened
with an attack of pneumonia.
Sol Hart man has resigned his posi
tion at the desk In the storekeeper'!!
office here, being sticceeed by Chris.
H. Dale.
Eugineer David Sulier came in from
the north yesterday afternoon, gTip In
hand and wearing his Sunday clothes.
H. S. Van Slyck. livestock agent
for the Santa. Fe company, office in
El Paso, is here today on business,
stopping at the Castaneda hotel.
All trainmen who could getoff seem
to have gotten off for the social hop
tomorrow night.
Fred Burgeson of the Las Vegas
rip track, has been transferred to
Lamy.
Brakeman Gorman, who had been
out of service, wag marked up for
duty again this morning.
Ed Dowling, night chief dispatcher
here, hag been summoned to Toronto
by serious sickness In his family.
finorlal Cttifpr Ilrn William, fume
up from Albuquerque lasC night.
m
Rev. E. E. Crawford, of Cincinnati,
O , will arrive in Albuquerque Friday.
Nov. 2, to take charge of the work of
the Christian church.
Notice.
I have my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call. DR. 8 C. BROWN.
10-1- 8.
SV1' Hnnev And Tar for Conshs
and cold: reliable, rled and tested,
safe and sure. A general house-
hold favorite wherever ased. For
sale by Depot Drag Store.
Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influen-
ce of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to tho nerves and bono
and being absorbed into the blood.
Its healing properties are couveyud
to every party or tlio potty, ana etrect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 60c, '
$1.00. Sold by O. O. Schaefer.
In tho district court at. Aliiinoynnlnj
Loo Wllkerson. charged with tho tuur j
tier of Hob Murray at Weed, Otero
county, on the Sin of last April, was
dlscliurged, his bondsmen. ih' wit-
nesses and the Jury.
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says:
"As a proof that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy la a cure suitable for
old and young, I pen you the fol-
lowing: A neighbor of mine had a
child just over two months old. It
had a very bad cough and the per-ent- s
did not know what to give it 1
suggested thnt If they would get a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rom-ed- y
and put some upon the dummy
teat the baby was sucking it would
no doubt cure the child. This they
did and brought about a quick relief
and cured the baby." This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.
A fine race colt owned by a Mr.
Newman of Donvcr U housed nt W. L.
Trimble's stable In Albuquerque. It
was sired liy tho famous McKeuney
horBe, which was recently, bought by
Gentry Brothers for 160.000. The
trainer is Mike Hays, and he stopped
off in Albuquerque to broak tho trip
from California to Donvor.
Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every stockman needs tho Inspira-
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to Include a
trip to Chicago for this event. No-
vember 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fo
$39.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.
A merry party of young ladles and
gentlemen congregated at the opera
house ball in Gallup to do honor to
Ben Wilson, who left tho next day
for Ruby, Colo., whore ho has accept-
ed a position as cashier , with a mer-
cantile company.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drug
store.
Major C, B. Vodges, recruiting offi-
cer. United Stated army, it la under-stoo-
will shortly be ordered to close
up tbe recruiting office in Albuquer-
que for New Mexico and will bo d
to one of the northwestern
states to obtain recruits for the Unit-e-
States army In that section.
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No-
vember 26th to December 3d, Is an
event that should not be missed. Tbe
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
William Iloltcamp and MIhs Minta
Rice were married at. Doming. Amid
a shower of rice, old shoes and good
wishes, tho happy coupta left for their
new home In Arizona.
Every Bread-Minde- d Citizen
Should plan to patronize tho Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago, November 2fith to December
3rd.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live-stoc- k proSuetlon.
Of courfe you are going! Low
rates via the Santa Fe. Ask W. J.
Lncas, Agent
MIbh Jeannctte Walton, who has
been seriously 111 the past two weeks
in Albuquerque, is getting along nice-
ly, and will be out among her friends
In a short time.
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for
livestock purpose is the great "In-
ternational." It will be held at
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Novem-
ber 2fith to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attend?
$39.10 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
William Boyd, colored, died la Al-
buquerque, and the remains were
shipped to Urbana, Ohio. He was
twenty-eigh- t years of ngn and a vic-
tim of consumption.
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for
livestock purposes Is the srst "In-
ternational." It will be held ni Union
Stock Yards. Chicago. November 2Clh
to December 3rd.
Of course yon will plan to attend?
139.70 there and back T.a tt Sin-t- a
Fe. A W. J- - Locas, Agn'
THAT MADE LAS VEGAS FM0US
A sun of Nicolas Oareia resld'ng lu
Santa Fo is sick with diphtheria.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. IV w. Evans, Clearwater, Kan,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said tht.t
ho had quick consumption. "e pro-
cured a bottle of Ballard's llorehounl
Syrup, and It cured him. That was
six years ago. Since tfce.i we have
always kept a bottlo tlti house
Wo cannot do wltbo'u it. For
coughs and colds :t hiw no equal."
2."c, 60c, $1.00 tH l by O. 5. Seh.tcf-er- .
Tho fight between the, city council
of Ratou and city treasurer la at last
ended by the treasurer agreeing to
pay all warrants drawn at. the In-
stance of the present mayor pro tern
and tho i Ity council.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot case, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous foot
and Ingrowing nail, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-ton-
It's tho greatest comfort discov-
ery of tho age. Allen's Foot-Eas- t
makes tight or new shoes feet easy.
It is a certain cure for aweating, cal-
lous and not, tired, aching foot Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. Br mall for 25c In stamps.
Trial package FREE, address, Allen
8. Olmstod, Le Roy, N. Y.
Howard Dewltt, a carpenter em-
ployed at Gibson, was given ninety
days by Justice Dtahwn, for sleallug
an overcoat and other articles of value
from tho carpenters at that place.
Physicians Proscribe It
Many broad minded physicians
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
they have never found so safo and
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
troubles as this great medicine. There
Is no other cough medicine so popular.
Contains no opiates or polslons and
never falls to cure coughs and colds.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
Depot Drug Store.
Tho contract for lighting furnish-
ings for the new Lead Avenuto Motho-dia- t
church has been awarded to the
Navajo Electric company at Albuquer-que- .
What's the secret of happy, vigor-
ous health? Simply keeping tho bow-
els, the stomach, the liver and kid-
neys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters does it
George Tjogan, tho upholsterer and
mattress renovator, who has been lt
Gallup for tho past two months, left
for Winslow whvre ho had a large
amount of work awaiting him.
Thanksgiving Dinner,
The tnifitees of the A. M. E. church
will servo Thanksgiving dinner and
supper at 429 Railroad avenue for
tho purpose of meeting a payment on
their parsonage. This generous pub-
lic will do ns a favor by their patron-
age Everything will bo excellently
arranged,., and I will asuro you that
you will ,o properly cared for. Meals
23c. B. F. FRANKLIN, Pastor.
11-7- 6
FOIl AN
ARTISTIC SUIT
utui late! creations In iHillinerjr,
alno 1'urx, routs ami lnllesoutflt-inf- f
In exclunUe at) lea, rail on
Mrs. Standish,
Milliner anil Dressmaker, AIM
Iougla Avime,
at
RE1 AiL
a5
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs, "
50 to 200 lbs. "
'
Less than 50 lbs "
2X
AGUA PURA CO.,
OtFIOEi 020 Douglas Avmmum,
?ftvlVivVtviV,tV,lffftv,ivVtvVMC
V
PRIQLOi
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb
' 50c per 100 Ids
.
' 60c per 100 lbs
p
W, A. Herren of Finch, Ark., eaya,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kldner
Cure has cured a terrible case of kid-
ney and blader trouble that two doe-to- rs
had given up." For sale by Do-p-
Drug Store.
L. Trauer, tho ahecp and wool buyer
of Albuquerque, has returned to his
homo from Estancla, where ho ar-
ranged tho large efclpnfant of sheep
that left that town for Wood River,
Nebraska, last week.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Lend
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oc. 23,
1904.
Notice Is hereby Elren that the fallo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that sail
proof will be made beta J. 8. csurt
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M, en
December 1st, 1904. 'viE. Kugenb ga-
las, for tho lot 1, NICM3W1-- 4 8E1-- 4
SW1-4- , BW1-4SE- Sec, 32. T 14 N.
R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, Tit:
Ceclllo Gnrule of Comoa, N. It;
Isabel Oarela, of Corazon, N. 11; Bpt
menlo Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Cms
Luccro, of Coraion, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1095 ?. Htfttter.
H Could Hardly Qst Up
"This U to certify that I have tak-
en ; two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Cure and it baa helped me more than
any other modlclna," frltea P. H.
Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
adrertlsed . remedies, ut none of
them gave me any relief. My drug-
gist recommended Foley's Kidney
Cure and It has cured me. Before
commencing it use I was in such a
shape that I could hardly get up when
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
Store.
Mlsrt Canny, of. Camden. Ohio,. t a
new arrival In Santa Fe for her health,
and has secured nwinm at the home
of llev. J. L. Shlvely.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
Just the contrary In the case of Dr.
King's New Lire rills. They cut oft
maladies no matter how severe and
Irrespective of old age. - Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Ferer, Constipation all
yield to this perfect Fill 25o at all
drug stores,
C C. Younjc, of Roawcll, was In Sau-t-a
KV, arriving there from the east.
He left for his home yesterday morn-
ing via the Rant Fe Central.
-- Little Colds" neglected thous-
ands of liven sacrificed every 7r-Dr- .
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
little cold cures big colds too, down
to the very verge of consumption.
Thankful People.
There are thousands of people
throughout the conntry thankful for
the introduction of Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters, and still more thankful
because they were persuaded to try It
As a result they now enjoy perfect
health. Those not so fortunate should
start today. The Bitter always
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Consti-
pation, Biliousness, General Debility,
(ihills. Colds and Malaria, Fever and
Ague. Give It a trial.
.
HOSTTETER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
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THEY CAN BE TRUSTED.
' The V'm'i Cbl'jftalu arKu. tl nc
neither ftuiula nor Japan represents
a typo of civilisation that it is ricatr-abl-
v have predominate In Asia, ami
therefore believes that It will bo u
good thing for the civilization of the
world tf tho war continues until both
of the powora aro greatly reduced
In irnlrtU - ,
,Tbe ChfftafS' aiwumptlon that Ja-
pan doH 'not stand for a typo of civil
I mlon that Is desirable ia hardly Jus-
tifiable. Tho Japanese have been
Is tinivand they have ben,
for the most part, Imitators of Amer-
ica. Hut they have mnnlfeslcd orl;- -
9. K$aft' '&,ytmtun4'Enlrrtd at tht jmttoJJIct at La Vegai
SJ tftmdUut WatUr. ' t:
JAMK8 GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
Li R. ALLEN, iulne Manager. 10.
HulHtcrlpilon ltt or the DallyUntie. ' '! 3 iHr.3fuhit "ITflmtg Wtmdwmt
l itiallty and power f Indepimrlcnt ad A 2. niis.t inilliulmiiiu Hrinnu
- i,iirt(iMl.uiwli la
IHllvnl tiyt;rrltrorMall Ac- - j Ad- -Nlin THtK'"
buaM-l- i ... 4.U6, -
One Month J
Hi Wonts.. ..
2 isfa1 tfrtnisi'nyCtirfiiu
rk 22 Illra llnnrij Ktu.it I'uiunrsSuhscrilx-r- In Arrram
Cr"Wltl be lwpit fnwri the ll- -t and ihfltr
nyiiliiU BlwwJ In Ilia uiwll or collection J.
vancement Ms weil. They have in-
vented exploslvea moro effective than
any tho world knows of. they have
dtinlKneil weapon of warfare of tho
highest efficiency, they have advanc-
ed far in many arts and sciences' on
'
Independent Ines. . , ,
But this Is not, admittedly, a sufflc-l"t- t
nrgumont to '; support the aaser
tlon that the Jnps may lus trusted as
the dominant Kwer in Aia.; What
a. Mr AYij.iam Roman-- Cardplate
ATM T
" Th Weekly Optic. " '
'o Year rrrtf&it Month... i....J - - -'-- -
y. MSJ.MENSJY VERNON HUNTER
Ner-deal- ahould rwiitrt l tha counting
room any lrn'rUjr or lwUtnntlun on Hi OSOIS BY MUMICSbarter ctrrirnun ineawiTprj m w upnu. of tho political views of tho Island
empire? The Japanexo governmentto ibwr dlta In any part of the city by the
rsprlnn. Ordnin nr onuililalnte can ue maun
tijr lelaubnnsv iet. or lo uvrnog. i giiarantoes conatliutional liberty to
tho Koreans, the Independence of the
Manchurtans, the most liberal rein- -
Bent i8t puid upon receipt of price, as follows:
Nos.8,9, 10. 11, 12, 11, 15100 cards and plate, $l.!2ft; extra line, 5c.
SO cards and plate, $1.00.
Nos. 1 and 3-- 100 cards and plate, $JLOO; extra line, $1.25.
Nob. 20 and 22-- 100 cards and plate, $2.00; additional line, 11.00.! Nos. 5, 7 and 21 100 oards and plate, $2.25; extra line, $1.25.Additional line used for address or reception days. About 8 days required to furnish these. Ordor early.
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Ikms with the Chinese and. further--
Vegas must 'have that rou-r--La
voir. TA UPER T, Jovolor and Optician, Lao Vcqqg jplanning 'W. ihavdAlbuqnornuo 1
a new city bull.
In spite of theWe'll be thankful
price of turkey. tmi ni-iimimii- Mi MMMItJtMJ
DR. PRICE'S
! 1 CREAM
BAICING POWDER
makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making;:
quickly and ; perfectly delicate hoc
biscuit; hot-bread- s, muffing; cake and
ARKETJ
more, that all those countries sht'l
he open to the trade and commercj
of i the ? world. i A more enlightened,
liberal policy, it ; would 1k Impossible
to find. U apprtiached only by the
attitude of Ertglatld toward her colo-
nies and of tho United States toward
tho Philippines. Itussla would estab-
lish a' closed 'door policy in Asia,
would seek! 1 other : nations
frpn the markets of the rontlmmt, to
enhance her own intcresta at the ex-
pense of ' tho world.' Wherever ; tiie
iron heel of Crttrmany Is placed, wher-
ever the fleur-de-li- s of France U born,
i aelf-seekin- and selfish policy
the world 1 lnaugrato(l.,Ui; I
Russia, France, Oermanynot any
of tho great nations of the world, ex-to-
the TJntted States, England and
iapan could bo trusted to carry out
The Optkv wlshe all H patron a
happy Thanksgiving day,. , .
dr, Bryan iaad hi friend ,art prn
paring; to bold,, an JnQuet f) , ,4 ( ,.;
Tho Optic will owner? Thanksgiv
lb (ollowlns New Vork hcjc naoMttoa
are received by Levy Bros., (number Ohi
uiii Board of Trade), mobs 1 aaa Warehouse on Railroad Track.Block, tOolo. Phone sua, La Vsgu KoobBtt
no.) over their ow nvwie wire rron new (30vork, Oblcage and Oolorado Bnvtnni oorres- -ing. Ifonceno naper .will ho pub; Dondent of the firm bf Lena At ;rysn n. v.Stock Ki- -pastry udUblcwo member New Yorkllshed tdmorrow.' ..... t Tnde. and Wm.ebsnse and Chicago Board or WHOLESALEK. Oil at Oo.. Bsnkar and Brokar. Oolordi'Mice Bakinq Powder Co., CHiOAca print: ,Tha store and bank close all day
Oiosstomorrow and, tho poUrflr will ob-- GROCERS .- . . , iDeacnptloa-Amafaamat- ed' Oopyer m mserve SuMa Oour , J ... to...amencao Basse.MhloB Ooir....PROPER WAY TO WALK.' i, ,. ITHANKSGIVING. ;Thanksglv'.ng Is, after all, AmeriIt aeAma u bo an difficult for the an Intelligent and enlightened policy A Ph7lel laatroetor Olve Adrlee l(B?i, as
mi
" '.. pfd... .B. ft .,.,
gt
OhlOMO Alton'Oom"',
cas greatest and tnoHt popular holi-
day. Even the Fourth of July cannotIn the Orient
democrat
it wm for
to find an. eiplanatloa ,ao
hem to And an' laaue. ( ' '
- the Safcjeet. '
The way to' walk straight la not to
.....
e.'In the Interest of the gospel of unl bo excepted. Probably a majority of u. iOolo. Bonthink of the shoulders at all, say aersal civllliaUon and enlightenment, " " Bntpfd a a a apeope, owing to the silly excess In
McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers
Repairs
an
:physical instructor. Hang your annaIn the hope of the approach of the the noise producing line, to which
zaa pra0 a. W .
.i. o
U. will b. time enough to dlacuaa
plans for th democratic
party aft'ir aoreo eae ueeocd ln'l
catlng"!t.'-rf-"- :'
day when tht barrier of tha nation! rie.. .........
Baay be broken down, and the dream lit pfd .... ran
. ..I3S
lOrWfca a
I -- H .- -of th poet, "on world, one sect, on
many are addicted, look forward to
the Fourth with dread.' Christmas is
not a national holiday. Thanksgiving
distinctly' American. . The Ida,
however, is old, the early Saxons set
loosely at your sides and bold your-- ,
self erect by moderate tension, of the
back and abdominal muscles and th
muscles of the neck. Then your shoul-
ders will Ijave to bang right
Don't "throw out" your cheat The
chest that la Inflated properly by deep
breathing la bound to bo thrown out
0
"RM your rye oo nryaa,'(ri aaTt' ... 184Screed! th nivllinod mllllona of the
earth 'may well pray for the success
io. ran.
Max. Cant. ......'......i...
.lew York Central
Norfolk
Kaadln Oom.. ....
Pennsylvaniatt f Oom . -
wewtern paper. Not teceaaary. Mr
of the clever atd progressive Japan'Bryajj will not allow ua to 1osi ulRhl ,.unasldo a day and a night In the ample
ese In their present Titan undertakof hla. harvest time to return thanks and to unit thrown out not like that of a I " ofd..
ing, k PA atiilTMl flirnrw hut narnralhr. Ixwunaji POllC Steel and Ironcelebrate the bounty of their fleldH . ftlifdThe Louisville Pnt ha announced It can't help It,me aui ray Norsemen, returning from' TORY ON VEST.that, thtr la no jona'r a dctno rfllc S.P .....Ht- - Paul :Bon. Rf
T.C. I
Tex. Pac
tneirwanqenngs on tne sea, gave aStories about the lat! Senatorparij tw nows pones as an mflcpanu
rnt napcr." f
Gra.ir Sacks
Batle Ties
Fence Wire
Vest aro now being published by near dny
to the pralso of Woden and Thor
for their gifts and protection. Nearly
all the Indian tribes have a Thanksly all Missouri papers. There
Is one
. mi
.Uf
.
..
no
. 4jJ
-
It iuul to coiiki. The Chicago Jour I ,d'i not think has ever been pro--
giving day, marked usually hv the
IT. P. Com ... .
IT 8. 8. Com . J
IT
. a p'd .Wabaiih Com ...
Whah oM
Win. f 'ent. Com.
Win. tJpnt. pfdW. U
Frinoo ,'Jnil
nal offera bejnevltahlo editorial con aented," ayf the editor of tho" Uprtng- - harvest dance," ' ". ' . , ' .'.mcnclng "Now that the shtofco M hat-- fleld Leader. "'Vest was tho attorney
for the plaintiff In a case wherein th
But It, is In America that the dayMo haa cleared away."
Don't walk with a stiff neck. Hold
your bead erect the way an animal
does. Watch a deer. Its neck is al-
ways in motion, yet it Is always held
beautifully. Your hend poised on a
atlffly held neck Is no good for either
balancing or looking around you. Pois-
ed confidently on strong but pliant
neck muscles, it becomes what a head
should be. . , ... ,
Many classes of men who do much
walking, such as Indians, guides and
trappers, walk with their bodies In-
clined forward a little bit. But they
don't round their shoulders or stoop
their heads. They Incline forward
from the hips. This throws their
has leen brought' to its lilgheHt eignlt- -defendant was almost bankrupt bylo.-'lc-t DourIbm, of MiMnachti verdict against him. Vest had seven icance. Perhaps, too, that it is laAmerica, that the people have most
Wc buy Native product,
Hny, Grain, Be)na, Kte.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSrtt,
aaye hla loctloa coat hint H.- ly criticised the defendant In his300, or the value of. 9.8H) pa Ira of speech to the Jury, and the latter
to be thankful for. Certainly, In the
eager press of lift' In this country,
the spirit of thankfulness Is not any
lhem fct thfr rrinilar rotoU imIcb, v; was very blrter, even making threat
' Pete Roth wants to know whether
or not you would rather have eight
pounds of beef or one pound of tur-
key, ho is selling forequarters at 3
cents and hindquarters at 6 cents.
11-3- T.
against the attorney. Tlmo passe! onMlHsourl U mighty likely to go back too protu.nent, during the year. Some
cramped or linrd prt.'(we,i hoiiIh thereto the duroocraia If 4lw republican leg Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stockand Vest was a candidate for
the
legislature. He waa driving along onelKiatum aeiecta a fourth-rat- e man to
day In a wild part of Cxper county,succeed Senator Cnckrelt.
and lust as he was passing a house
by the roadside, a man stepped out
and said: 'Here, you, hold on threIt Isn't to bo wondered at that thr HOTEL NATIONAL
1112 National Ave.I have something to say to you.' '1 rooTbanliiglvlng iroclamat4on of Govern
Your Investment Gnaranteed
. Did you know the Aetna Buildirt
association pays 0 per want cn
apectal depoalta? Before placing
your money elaewhere aee as and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hanker, gee., Teeder Bit
ognlstud my old enemy of tho lawsuitor Dockcry of Mlattoutt contains only
weight a little Hhend and gives the leg
muscles the cbnnce to exert sll their
power In the best directions. But the
upper body is never bent by these men.
It simply is held forward from the
hips at a very slight, barely percepti-
ble, angle.
Even if correct polne in walking had
nothing to ifo with other forms of
athletics It. would be invaluable In It-
self. The man who walks right Is go-
ing to keep his organs heart, kidneys,
liver and lunirs-- la splendid form. But,
besides all this, It help wonderfully
In all outdoor sports.
Home Comfort Ht
.itMuro Prii-e-
Cli-a- Sonny RoomsGood Table Bimrdtwo yonr before.' said Vest, 'and 1flfy-tve- words.
never camw nearer cutting and run Single MeeJa, 23c
Mrm. Bragg mnd Daughternlng in my life than I did then, for 618 GRAND AVE.Now it la claimed that phy!caniihave dlawvrrcd a method of cauftlng 1 auppotfed tho man lnttmdod to attack
me, But I knew if I did run It wouldlocked jawa to relax, That'a fine
be, who decline to avail themselves
even of tho blessings of the one clay
devoted to the returning of thanks.
But In every corn. - of this broad do-
main, tlie large number of our people
do rofleet upon tho good fortune tnat
haa been theirs, do have time to feel
that for the favors they owe to a kind
Providence or an infinite Father, grat-
itude is due.
The spirit of thankfulness, of
thanksgiving, or gratitude means
everything to this wor!d. In every
ordinary action of life if can be exer-
cised. It costs little, It counts much.
Often the after glow of the day we
celebrate lasts for many days, or as !t
should, the' wtole year through.
Why Is not the whole world kind-
er It would make Iifer more worth
living to th giver, and the receiver.
Kindness and the principle on whlcu
Buy It In Las Vegaj.and will they nt look for aomo y get out on me and my chances of iw
of canatnR relaxed jaws tp lock?it
.';:i ing elected would vanish.
The man
came ambling up to my buggy and
New furnishings throughout.
Dining-roo- service first-class- .
Rooms 35c and 50c per day. Meals
35 cents
WM. T. REED, Prop.
The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byme, la first- -
class for kitchen purpoaea and
la delivered to all part of the
city at $4.50 per ton. 11-- 9
said:. "8e here, yon are the man )hatThe Albuquerque Cltlsen
- denlet
that U la 5 aieaklit; of, certala etBa
vhlch It Inslwtn nhould be co'-ecle- d
Jn a caption apirlt The public will
came near mining me In that lawsuit
two years ago, and now 1 am going
to hire you to rutn another feller for
me, so that 1 can get square with
tho world!" . No ono can imagine the
now wonder whether or not It
f tnora In a tnercena.ry eplrlt ' f
relief 1 felt at this turn of the affair,The cjar of all tbe Huaabui aere
Ilapoei to grant hta aubjecta aome and after hearing th man's story I
knew he had a good eaae, and agreed
ic Is based the Mftlling of the Last Days of the Great Fairmeaaure of relief from leapotlni. wlole law. "I"'" v.'to take It for him. We won, and thhla advliwra are w'.ae they will not ies, we noea to treasure ourman gained several thousand dollar
The Best $3.50 Shoe
Do you know what's the best $3.50
and $4.00 shoe made? Not unless you, jh
have been wearing a pairof Selz Royal, f jj
attempt to trm the eurrent In favor
and 1 waa elected to the legislature,of ontltuUonallfim that Is setting
Thanksgiving day; ta keep it In the
spirit which was lnt nd by Its org
nators and to encourage U'the utraontbut t am frank to admit that I nevereo Hirong'.y in the vast oroplre,. Soon
er or later, If the boon of self-gover- came nearer running like a sf ami
dog than ! did on that occasion. Themem be net granted, the rmplrw will
tnsa has been ono of my etrongest
The great World's Fair will soon be a thing
"of the past; Probably the last big fair the
"country will see for a generation. Up-to-da-te
people should see it. Plan to go now.
The last chance to see the the splendors of
the? largest land most comprehensive of
world s fair
1h wrecked. - - . '
friends and supporters ever sinee
.. That there kapiwciM tib a few
V
"democrat In Vab-nd- a county I Dot a ftti
Blue Shoes. " ,. Z'il'Z
, Theylll cost you three-fift- y and fbur;
and they're so much better than they
cost, you'll buy another pair if the first
ever wear out '
jflclent, reaaoa why the presiding
officera of both houaea of the legtla.
tlve aKemMy ahould come fmra that
district The beet man for the poul
tion, both In round! and the house fin cm or Pnwrifirshould be elected to the dignified po
th unselfish spirit . of ,hankriilnes
and kindliness antt.i heipftilncRS on
which it la based, yr ' I
A WISE RULING. ,
The recent attton of the national
board for the promotion of rifle prac-le- .
In throwing open certain matches
heretttftwe conf1tHd strictly to "mill
tary" rifles, to the use of rifles or pri-
vate manufacture when "viewed and
stamped" by the National ltlfle asso
elation, cannot fall to give this Inter
e t Inn, healthful and patriotic diver-
sion a markd Impetus. Many would
be riricmea have found it Impossible
to procure the government rifle for
practice, and have thus been prevent-
ed from preparing far the matches.
Thle inhibition having been overcome,
the next step Is to procure govern
ment ranges, and rifle-shootin- g will
again rosume Its jtoslMon. as a leading
sport. , ' 1:
sition.. V ( "' I s a w sVMiiing
St. Louis and Return,
$39.50.
On sale daily until November 30.
IS You can buv them hero,
X50: special styles, if .
GUARANTEED
Pcro and Healthful E1K
CKlCACa,
A writer In "Everybody's" affirms
that the legislature of Maasachnset
are bought like sausages and f!sh.
Tie says if a Polk should work for
sli months la the Bay State he should
unearth a condition of rottenness
more desperate thatt was ever eihlb-V- l
by any community of the civil-Ixe- d
world. And tble la egotistical.
Piirltaa, . borabaetlc Maasahusotta
which vaunts Mself on ita superiority
to the rest of the world and haa many
a tltuo folnted the finger of score.
at New Mexico.
Nr. ?
ft fif MtltT-rf- l rSrmmt .in.
piTri. Hi lOt h fimt priP';
W. J. LUCAS. Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Las Vega. New Mcalco
tin It i nu)ttttlr tnw Imni rorhrllfl mIIi
liij. kluio iui'1 aniBxtnik.
2G Ounces for 25 contr
AVU TMB
Th Rosenthal l"1rntiuro company
are today banging the now linen cur-
tains in the Carnegie library.
i.AS VKtJAS DAILY OITC. I.W RUN US DAY KVENINO. NOV. 2:1.
W. K. Miller, who has loen rustl- -PERSONALS
r fffnmc nrmm inn o n ir7
MOORE LUMBER CO.,
HAiUU.lt IILOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
OF LAS VEGAS!.
Ompttml Pmkilii, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus. $80,000.00
4 OFFioenotJ. M. QUNMNOHAM, PreaMnt FRANK SPRINQER, VloProw.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor F. D. JANUARY, Asat. Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE. .
B r msKms r"- -PAIO UP CAPITAL, 930,000.00to!!ll!llll Wil OUSl
SJCTSAVE your empnlngnbydopnMltlngtliorn in THE
iff you mn inoom. "ivory aouai mrnvBH n two aollarm madm.'In tare t oald on allMo ttestonltm rooolvodofleua than $t.
"
; UNION :
91ut!ial Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
" iliMrport4 1S4S.)
The only luanranee company operating under a stats law of ra
providhiK for eitendsd lusoranos in cam of lapse after three years. Has itIvm
esi.it results In settlement with living policy holders for oremiams paid thai
any ather company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write sayform of policy that may be wauted, and every policy oontalue the' most liberalterms and beat advantages. '
G. II. ADAS18, Manager,
New Mexioo Arisona and Notthweat Texas,
callus on Kl Pino ranch for everal j
months came u last nlnht. Ho In i
improving rapidly In health. Mr. Mil
ler returned to the ranch this morn-
ing, accompanied by Mr. Matheny.
District Attorney Jerry Ieahy of
Colfax county camo down last nlsh.
on business before tho district court.
He will go home this evening to spend
Thanksgiving, but expects to return
the day following to complete his bus-
iness.
Tried to Poison Him.
A native of Mexico appeared before
lis Honor, Judge WMMter, this morn
ing, with a tale of direst woe. A wo
man of the west fddo had klnd'Jy treat
ed the complainant to i Bias of
ruby wine. The unsuspecting awain
drank the enticing beverage, suspect
ing no harm. It wasn't, long, however,
before he became very ill. He thought
his time had come and hurrlod'y
of all the evil deeds of his life
time. He felt certain that the woman
hail poisoned him. In the morning
he felt, better. He examined tho dregs
of the cup that tempted and found
a suspicious looking whitish sedi-
ment. .
Carefully wrapping up the evidence
of an attempted tragic crime, he hast-
ened away to Judge Wooster. The dis-
penser of even-hande- d Justl'.'O believ-
ed he detected in the lees, traces of a
substance likely to produce a most
salutary, though' unpleasant etftct
upon one who had not been over-car- e
ful regarding his manner of life. At
any rate, he turned the matter over
to a doctor. The result of the analy-sI- b
of the substance doth not yet ap
pear. ;
Pleasant Dancing Party.
The dance given last night at the
Fraternal Brotherhood hall under the
auspices of the J. E. Rosenwald lodge,
I. O. B. B., drew upwards of a hun
dred guests. Excellent music for the
dance was furnished and the floor of
the hall was in prime condition,; But
the mazy measures of the waltz and
the popular twostep formed not the
only diversion, , Tables were sot for
six-han- d euchre and an eager contest
resulted. The first' prize for ladles
was won by Mrs. Wm. Rosonwald,
while her leeser-hal- f wn fortunate In
capturing the honors for the gentle-
men. ; . ,:. '; I
- Tasty refreshments we-- o Rr"ed.
The dancing continued until 1 o'clock
The whpe evening was thoroughly ,
enjoyable.
.Mt and, JVJrs,. G. H. .Alexander,
pleasant people from Iulsville, Ky.,
have taken the cosy Duncan home
for the winter.
H. S. Van Slyck, the well known
live stock agent of the Santa Fe for
this district, came up from the south
last night. The gentleman reports
generally favorable conditions in his
district'. In some localities where the
promise for winter feed was not of
the best shipments on a heavy scale
were made. In many places the
ranges were never better and tho
titock never In primer condition.
Correct ClothesfirMen
Mr. Harte informs me that you are
clothed in sumptuous apparel ; a
young fellow should be so, espe-
cially abroad, where fine clothes
are so generally the fashion.
Itrd Chexterield to his ton.
Home or abroad, the
finest men's ready-for-servi- ce
apparel
bears this label
jjljitd )enjamin&(?
MAKERS NEWyoRK
JEqual to fine ctrftom-mad- e
in all bul price. J The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
. every garment, ij We if e
Exclusive Agents in IhU cjty.
THE HUB
!If ; t )Las Vegns, New Mexico
45 VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
daaomltm afMSmmda wmm. . !
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
,
WILLOW CREEK
$450 the Ton.
BLAGKSMITIIIfJG
v. Htneslteiig;
llubbor Tiros,
. Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage PatntLagSatisfaction Guaranteed.
r'ENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmldi Shop,
OrsndAve and Fouutlan Sqnare.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
B. C. PITTENGER,
Krn Writ lnff.Picture Framing,Wall Paper, U lass,Paints, c.
DOS SIXTH OTilZir.
..PARLOR BARBER SCO?..
'
. CKNTIR TRKKV
;.,nST
(
ciiss weswua.'
'
.UtnOORT, hm
Never Rains But' Bt Peers. a a
Roofe and Gutters Ready.
PATTY, Bridge Street. Docs Gt).
vanized Roofing aad Spoutinsl la
C. H. Comstork In up rrom Albu
euerque.
Mrs. Holleawagor vlalted W'atri
last evening.
Don Rafael Romero left for Mora
this morning.
Gordon Llaton Is at tho New Optic
from Springer.
Harry I Cutler Is at tho Rawlins
houso from Rowe.
F. P. Howard vllta the Meadow
CUy from Chicago.
Henry iAumbacli l. about town
to-
day from La Ctieva.
-
Wm. H. Harris at t he Cent rat
hotel from Gladstone.
W. H. Garner returned to hln homo
at Watrons lat night.
Mrs. B. T. Mills ramo homo from
her visit t0 Topoka today.
Col. R. G. Head goC home from
Watrous trip this afternoon.
J. D. W. Vceder. the limb o' tho law,
drove over to Mora yesterday.
Harry L. Johnson is a guest at the
Eldorado hotel from Kansas City.
Mrs. Manuel Segura will come tip
from San Jose on a belated evening
train.
reached home tartGeo. It Hunker
evening from a business trtp up
to
Baton.
Frank Manzanares u at hou.e from
.
tA Albuoueroue and
& DUBIUVBB.
Santa Fe.
E. Rosen wald came home last even-
-
his plster in inning from a vlsli' to
m u-
-
Phllllos. I Llebman and W,
people dOTVtF. Fierce are Denver
thin wav today.
returned toDionlclo Castellano
home and business at Chapelle on the
afternoon train.
Manuel Jimenez led" for the Con-
chas country this morning with a
load of supplies. ,
Mrs. Mary Vasse. mother of M "
u. ir irt for Huntsville. JuO I1UK
yesterday afternoon.
Jose U Rivera and Pablo C. Baca
down to Rlbera'onwere passenger,
Ko. 1 this afternoon.
Andres Baca U in town from Us
Conchas; Elljlo Romero and Placid
rtlbarrl from Cuervo.
J. M. Wiley, deputy U. S. manual,
was called up to Raton on govern-
ment business last nlghi'.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds
of lias Vegas are domiciled at Flor-enc-
Italy, for the present. ;
Leroy Helfrlcb, tie Wells-Farg- o
agent, is expected home from Perry,
S. D., on every train tlat comes.
Mrs. S. W. Clarkson and S.W.
Clarkson. Jr.. are visitors to town
from the university city of Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.
E. I. Jones has been in town from
Ia Cueva today with more of those
choice home-grow- n apples for the
local market.
J. S. Duncan has gone up 10 Den-
ver on a visit to his children at l
there, intending to be absent from (he
city about ten days.
Miss Mary Davis Is expected to re--
turn to the city tomorrow from psl-an- d,
Mich., whither she was callel
by the death of her sister.
Conductor Griffin leaves for Wis-
consin tonight, accompanying hb In
valid wife on a trip that has been un-
der contemplation some time.
Vm. Z. E. Vanghan Is in the city
today, registering from Yokohama,
Japan, and presumably on govern-
ment busine.-s-. He stops at the New
Optic, v '
" Charley Morgan drove out to tho
Closson place at Mineral Hill this
morning after a sick man who will
be brought to the ladles' Home in
this city.
IX M. Scotten, Detroit; C. J.
Downes. Louisville, Ky.; T. S. Alford,
Denver: C. L. Bradley, Pittsburg, ar-
rived at the Castaneda hotet this af-
ternoon.
E. B. Wheeler, manager of the ex-
tensive Butler interests In the. west,
returned to this city last night, from
a visit to the Butler ranch near old
Fort Union. '
Mrs. Su?an K. tTfc'l . af.r whoso
family a block Is named in Silver
City. N. M.. was an arriving passen-
ger from thp lower country on th3
'
night train. : 'ri'" ' -
Special Rock Island Officer W.' 0.
Mcintosh returned last night' , from
Denver, bringing' with him Miss H.
W. Zulrh, who will be one' of the
witnesses in the train robbers' trial.
' C. O. Rucker Is In town today rep-- ,
rewriting the Wyeth Hardware and
Manufacturing Co., who were award-
ed the grand prize on their display of
saddlery and harness at the worl V
fair. , -
Brother . Botulph, president nf St.
Michael's college at Santa Fe, In-
tended leaving for home on No. 1
yesierday, but missed the train and
got away for the second oldest thl'.
afternoon.
Messrs. Elwln Blake, Charles Ham-
mond and I R. Allen went out to tha
mines of the Blake Milling company
today. Mr. Allen will report for The
Optic the conditions as he findi Vhern
ihore.
Telephonc150.
No paper tomorrow.
The banks and stores clou.- nil d:i
tomorrow.
Tho schools keep holiday today and
tomorrow.
The postofflce will olwerve Sunday
hours tomorrow.
Wells Fargo Co., delivered a new
line of ladles' Tourist coats. See Ro-
senthal Bros.' ad.
The race program pnntod o'.se-wher- e
In this Issue offers an after-
noon of good sport at Gallinas park.
Tho operation performed uion Miss
Mario Narcotic's throat this morning
by Dr. Smith is gratlfylngly success
ft-
-.
-
Union Thanksgiving services ai the
Baptist church tomorrow morning at
10:30. , Dr. Lefkovlts to apoak. Spec-
ial music will bo rendered.
P. F. Larson, formerly of Elizabeth-town- ,
Colfax county, where he was
connected with tho celebrated- - Aztec
mine, is now superintendent of tu
Globo mine, a property six miles from
Nacozari, in Mexico, which recently
was sold to Milwaukee parties for
$50,000.
Mrs. W. S. Wright of Valley. Neb.,
Is a guest of Mr and Mrs. W. 01
Koogler. As the lady is a childhood
friend of both Mr. and Mrs. Koogler,
it is needless to say that the conver
sations dealing with old times and
friends and events In and about Rich-
mond, Iowa, are extremely pleasant.'
Thanksgiving services.
There will bo a special service of
Thanksgiving at St, Paul's Episcopal
church tomorrow at 10:30 a. m., with
sermon by the rector, Rev. Charles J
French, to which atl are most cordial
ly invited.
The Jewish, Haptlst, I'resbyterlan
and Meihodlst churches of the city
will hold a union Thanksgiving nor-vic- e
tomorrow moniDR at 10:30
o'clock In the Baptist church, corner
Sixth and Main streets. An excellent
musical program has been prepared
for this service. Dr. M. Lerkovlts wilt
preach the sermon, having chosen for
his topic, "Reasons for Thanksgiv-
ing." Everybody cordially Invited.
The board of directors of the Com-
mercial club held ah Important meet-
ing last n,l Kht but" as the work begun
is still In embryonic condition, no re-
ports can be made. The board took
up the matter of committee and
chairmen of committees for the en-
suing year. The whole membership
of the club will bo carefully gone over
and great care will bo taken in tho
selection of 'lie committeemen. How-
ever, every member of the organisa-
tion will be placed upon some com-
mittee and will be expected to work
for the advancement of the Interests
of the organization and of the city.
The directors expect to seC a certain
night of each month for the meeting
of the various committee.
The territorial supreme court meets
In Santa Fe on Saturday. ' . , ;
o
Heed tho warning of the county
treasurer and pay the first half of
your taxes before December 1st, whei
the law Imposes a penalty which rono
Ifke topay!.: :
'Ti Queim Esther circle: will meet
with Anna May Foster on Friday
evening of t.hlg week. An election of
'officers for the ensuing. tmn will bt
Tieid.
I""'' ....Tomorrow will be observed as a
holiday at the poatofflce.
4
LOOD'C Pi"IS 4--
4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4X
I
Wednesday Eve. Nov. 30
An Ornate Blaze of Glory !
A Gleeful Commingling of Joviality!
Twenty-Eight- h Edition
RICHARDS PR HOLE'S
IviinstrelS
50 Vivacity and Oaiet' 50
BIO 6 COMEDIANS
Powell, Woods. Barilett.
Young, Beauguard. Williams
STREET PARADE DAILY
50c, 75c, $1.00 f
NEWEST
Tourist Coats
. :'US ... J.-
Just received by ex-
press from New York
City this date . . . .
Ladies will find 3-- 4
Coats in Kersey or
Scotch Mixture cloth
at SI 0
Real value $12.50. See
THE NEW RAIN
COATS, full length
and full sleeve, at. . ...
Rosenthal Bros.
LOST Silver pocketbook with
chain handle containing handkerchief
with Initial O. and some small change,
Finder can secure reward by return
Ing to Optic office. 11-9- 7
nvo aonars reward for tho recov
ery of saddlo and bridle lost from
horse found near stock yards. City
Marshal. . ,, 1H02
FOR 8ALB Gentleman's ticket,
Las Vegas to Kansas City. Address
408 Grand avenue. i I ' 5
William Frank, the staid, old cit
Izcn of Log Alamos, has Just disposed
of a flock' of 1.000 besd of sheep to
a party named I tanks, tho price
the ewes being alike satisfactory
seller and buyer.
. Stlrrat, tho photographer, will be at
his studio all day tomorrow for the
purpose of accommodating the holi-
day puhlic. An excellent time to take
that sitting that has boon deferred.
Fair tonight nd Thanksgiving day;
maximum temperature yesterday
degrees; minimum temperature 23 de
(Trees.
Annual "etJon of officers by the
K. Romro lino sad Fir company at
their station, Friday night. '
gpylal meeting of the degree team,
1. O. O. F.. Friday night
Ilfeld's had a car of br-sn- s on the
trsrk today.
TMfc
MOST COMMODIOUS.
DINING ROOM
.. AND...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS POUND AT
S
A. DUVALL'S j
CENTER! STREET J
ir YOU ARB YO MeCY ANT
rmcNDS ay mt depot
TAKE YKCM TO
DUVALL'S . . .
roR A
--J
CALL
Dean's HecU
FOIi ALL OCCAHIONS
Office at Stable ot Cooler ft MUler.
l 1
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
'
rira Pr t Eleetrle tUhto4.
Steam Hssiea Centrally Lom4.
Bsthe sn4 Ssnltsrr Plum-I- ns
ThraugSaul.
Lewie 8&mpt Amiii lot Cm-marol- al
Mn.
Amtiloin r CuropMn PUn,
CCO. C. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owni
W ,- -
Order Your
ThankagMna Turkey
From '
John A. Papon,
.. Tho Orooor.
I FURNITURE
ROSENTHA L COMPANY.,
The lllf Ntnr With l.ltlla ITII
1--
11
" "
' 'xi'T:f" 'Ts' 1
, EH CARLO A l Of- -
CHOICE FUIZHTURE
Jn.l ArrldtlTI.t!it am Klght
2.5 for Metol IXetU.
:UiH tor Metal I led.
A.M fnr 4I.7A Motnl Iteds.
STOVES & HEATtnS
Gall and see our big display
of all kind of II HATERS
and BASE BURNERS,
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
nnnriAM nvnuK.
C3 wt rer Onmhasnett, Osnsa,
Mershine ane
enterDraoUsisf,
IkeYebaceeHsbil
and Neurasthenia.jure THEINSTITUTE.KEEIEYant. tit.
Coolcy's Stable
and Carriage Repository
OutAHJat Tourl.U Md .
UonlluB lartlM
HndoUlty.
713 - 75 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
L1VKKV AND PEKU. '
,
W Want Hour Ha.luM.
Beth Phones No. IS.
IMHIIII
v La Vesss Psoas ill I:
t lis Vees Rolter Mills,
J. R. SMITH, rm ,
' rWholesala and KatsU Deslar la
ftOUR,(iRAIlAM,(C5HMLAL,MAH
WHEAT f-- C
; Higaest issb price' ! : . '
pnld tor Milling Wheal 'Oolorsdo Hoed Wheat fur Ssla Is Saascva
' LAS VCAt, N. M.
Map ef City of Lu Veflta.
Every business house ought to hare
a map of tbe city. 11m color!
map, enamel finish, canvas mouated,
for aale at Optlo office, eaeb Out Dol-
lar. (11.00).
NOTICE
HARVEY'S
on the mountain
..IS OPEN..
tuul will receive guests until
further announcement.
C AHItl V(ii: Comes lu Fridays,
mm relrtniK NHtiirdHjs.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The l'lu.a or with Judge
Wooster, at City Hall.
IlE now have room for a few
" winter guests. A beauti
ful place to spend the winter,
Mrs. C F. Cutler.
Hocturiit, N, M. .' i i
Tito Advent or no
Turkey ,
MAm
xjQOCOid
finds m ready to supply vou
with the choicest birds. ;
r Don't roll To Ordmr
your turkey here if ynxi want
to avoid dissappointmcnt. Ev-
erybody kn6ws the fine quality
of the meats we keep. Take
our word for it. our jioultry is
of an equally hijrh prade.
TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET MARKET
Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys
; NOW U tho time to piW
your order for a pall, or
Winter SUIT, just see
Russell & Lewis ;
about It. ' Ladies Tailor--'
'
'. ina--. J rl i
41A RAILItOAll AVCNUB 41 :
Will have a Shipment in Today
on No. 7. To be pleased with
your Turkey, Leave the Order at
I Drama am Pcsirtza
S WM. 440J.
77. matmmmlMwm.
t j? Y AN & B
X4 4 4 4 4 4 444 svf papimiMnsi .
0
LAS VEGAS J)AILV OPTIC WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 23.
NEW MEXICO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.The TerritoryIn Paragraphs rn o WANTED.HI Professional Directory.
IWANT-AneipertnniyM- l mitn Mimncllshll- -
I.jr nun N'mh. .t i.i.i. , wuh M('(lijr "I U.Q,In K InUi the Iiih-- i iiii-h- ur ami wimiIN. M., of pneumonia, was brougnt
ARCHITECT.uiii.iim,ii uhmiiiw miii in.)' , i.i iim up mmm.t.-t-
.......UW MM ill., ..illl.V full.iu A Am, ..I...Moverland to nwwell and was aent to.
Ban Marcos, Texaa. Tho man waa alt
Anxious Moments.
Some of the most, anxious hours
of a mother's lifo are thoBo when tho
little ones of tho household have the
croup. Thero Is no other medicine
so effective in this terrible malady as
Foley's Honey and Tar. It la a
houschoold favorite for throat and
lung troubles, and J it contains no
opiates or other poisons it can be
safely given. For sale by the Depot
Drug Store.
For violation of tbo city ordinance
requiring all physicians to report to
tho city authorities canon of conta-
gious dlaeases under tholr core or
within their knowledge, Dr. J. M. Diaz
w&a arrears! ut Santa Fo upon a war-
rant sworn out try tho city mondial
opportunity for tii" rmlit in mi. tiubuitt pro- -lMM.lflf.ll III I.II.IM illlllMiM
feet, six Inches In height. II nu I'll i r r.3r,.iwa.i. itiTuriio, vmi.
MOLT HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and aunreya mad. baiUlnn
T offers prospective teachers excellent facilities for prepar WAN I KD Van, nwliT sfi. to pruparvfortxMitlim. tM nil promoI tion lo tl.MM, Film opoiunif. CMlar input.,ation for their work.It has three courses of studythe advanced normal, owa. itoi oiu u- - and eonatmctlon work of all klanolanned and superintended. 0O- -
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Ve,
SEQUELS TO STORIES.
A a Rale They Are Not at Gowd as
Ik Karllrr Hooks.
' The utu'itlon of sequel wn uuder dls-
XirANTKDKnom nnd iMMtnl for timn wifeIV . ..I.. 1.1 11 UH.I 1 Wt. ......
BADLY BURNED. Levi Andoraon
or Artesla had hi hand terribly
burned in saving hi wlfu from death.
Her dress caught fire and ho triad to
extinguish It with hi hands but did
not do no until ho pulled tho skirt
and underskirt from bis wl(V, Mrs.
Anderson ws not Injured.
o
CATTLE SHIPMENT Ut Friday
nineteen carload of cattlo wcro hip-po- d
from Ancho atatlon on the E. P.
& N. E-- . Seventeen of the earn wen1
old by Jas Crw of the Pitchfork out
fit and two cam from the Barrett
ranch.
o
, f HIIU iwil I'llll'irfii. K 11 umv
...I. . . .... ..1..I ..I. fnone 94.nu uinur iNmniiTN. irtii.Tcni, nu pu-k,- nu.
dri-- ui with turiim t? k or iniMitn. 1'. O. hux
SM. VI'KHlt, i. m, mtukolon In a llterury gathering the oili
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which arc
thorough and complete.
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and
comprises all branches required to enter a regular course in
any college or university.
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate
and fined ItO nnd costs in Juallre ANTKD A wonmn nt tint ljulu.!er day, ami tho noow nana of oplnlou w Homo. Apply lo A1IM A I. UIKKli"was ilerldedly Hgnln-- t them. It was Garcla'a court.
even loticiilly maintained that no se.
quid bud ever been a autres from the
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglea, atenograpbe w.
typewriter, room No. 6, Cu,.
olock, Las Vegas. Deposition an
auisiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 23
WANTUD To secure a young dogThe Best Liniment.
"Chnmberlnln's Pain Balm Is con-
sidered the best liniment on tho mark
suitable for watchdog. St. Beruardliterary Mlnt of view, nhiii- - one d
and auuKesled Tnriidlso Re I in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of .life-certificat- e, prefered. Inpulre nt Tho Optic office.
tained," but that auw.'Htl..ii. BrwUsj normal KChool
with u burnt t luiijiter, j J
et,-- write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut FOR RENT.SALE TO TEXAS l,at wick tt Its courses include all branches taught in elementary andoVtei mined the in jsiniieiit. "rnrailisenurabur of Otero county cattlo mii OSTEOPATH.or limine bo promptly. No other atfords such quick relief from rheu
mailc pains. No other is so valU'
roll KKXT Nicely furulih-- d ropms, luISi
- completed tho firm cattlo salo made
'third ht. It 7Jhigh schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training,
nature studA. and physical culture.In two years to a Texas cattle buyer ablo for deep seated pains like lamehnek and nalna In tho chest. Give LH't' UKmT Ifcvtlriilil bUHlmwi room atwimand delivered about 1.000' head at l hnti"1. unlr I.n Pmwlon tloiou Apt
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colothis liniment a trial
and become ac to W. M. IwUi, the utklnrtakur. 10--ftqswell for shipment. The caltlii con-stale-
of tbreo year old and over and quainted with lta remarkablo qual 'I'OLKAHK-- A fnrniMhotl houttn with RP-- onHies and you will never wish to be 1 rooms nnl Imili. hciiutltully ltU on rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointment.tho price reallxed was $17.50. The without It. For sale by all arugguts Valmora Knuch twcnty-fl- nnten from- - L.11MVi.kh and live from tlm town of Watrotu on
tho rnntn Fe, Burn, corralu et-- . A yeiira Inane
Regained" wns u (IMimt fulling off
from "PurndlK.' It rnlgM even
be declared a dlgnilleil, dlHinal failure.
No; Milton's sequel wnn no exception
to the rule.
If there be a rule, are there uny ex-
ception that prove It? .Stevenson's
"Catrlona" was not up to the level of
"Kidnaped." Mr. Anthony Hope wrote
a b tl r book In "The Prisoner of Zen-da- "
man be did In "Rupert of Ilcnt-aau.- "
Wise authors never undertake
sequels. Once upon a time Mr. Hldor
II88rd wss tempted to adventure a
sequel to "She," but repented at dls
cretlon. It Is altogether a different
principal shippers wero J. P. Lewis
tho Jeffer Dims., Swope, and a nuiu Itev. W. J. Marsh, pastor of the tHitmtred. Auilrmn A nil Icy fond jr., OENTI8T&Watroiu, W. Mux.berof others also had rattle Included First Concrecatlonal church at
A Policeman's Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
of Nashua, la., writes: "Last win-
ter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any .benefit. A frlond recommend-
ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
thirds of a bottle cured me. I con- -
HRNT A nlcn front room. SH.00
The Great Cattle Exhibit
At Uslon Stock Yards, Chicago, No-
vember 2Cth to December 3d, is an
event that should not be mlised. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
bo thpre.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Via tho Santa Fe only 139.70 for
round trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent
Dr. C L. Hammond. Oantlat. luAlbuquerque, has gone on t1 month, lniuir Nii, iioURlaa Ave. 11-- 1in the shipment
o ioaaor to Dr. Dackar. rooms ault Nntrip to Nebraska, whore he will
FOR 8ALE. ?. Crockett block. Office hours to1 swd 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone Ut,SHEEP SHIPMENT J. 1). Manby, be the guest of friends and relatives
mo uifor a few daya, and where ho will
witness the ordination of a younger
who has been spnndlng omn time ar
Magdalona and Eatancla, has shipped sler it the greatest couch and lunit Ij'OR
SAt.K-- A H a RHAIN Modern Rfl-ld- -r
ence. ti noniM (urnihl, bath, cellar etc.,
eltvtrlc llKhtH, IK lol. Kany terms. Owner
wante to Irhtb (own, 100N, 8th Htrnet. It W
ATTORNEYS.brother.forty-seve- n carloads of sheep from tho
latter and thirty carloads from tho Qaeroe H. Hunker. Attorney at lews.
matter when successive books Include medicine in the world." For aale by
the sum cbnracterrThaekeray-uaed-l)ep- ot Drug Store.
that trick In "Pendenuls" and "Tbe j '
Naweomea." hut In no sense Is tho hit- - A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Income
InquireParties going to the country will Office. Veeder block, Ua VesM, KSAUK
HusinHH property.F'OB1H0U per mouth. Price WK).
of Pbone No 27.
former placo to Nebraska. These are
the largest shipments that tiavo gone ll-t-fconsult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
A poKtofflco has been oslabllHhed at
Lake Arthur, Chaves county, to bo
supplied from Hagerman, nine miles
north, and Artesla, ten mile south.
Joseph J. Boyd baa been appointed
postmaster.
lOKHALB-- A KrankllnTypwrlr, nearlyr mw. in flrHt rl-.- condition, a hlsh-sra- Oeorge P. Money Attorney-At-U-out from Mngdalena and Estancta fora long time., 'The shipment Is tho
largest ever made over too Santa Ko
and United Bute) t
ter a sequel to tbe former. Ia a way j Itching, Blind, Bloedlng or Protro-Tbackersy- 's
novels msy be said to ding Pile Your druggist will return
constitute a chnln right down from moner jf pAZO OINTMENT fail to
--Esmond." The links subsist, but you ,a , to 14 dayB. 60c.
there Is no continuity of narrative
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al machine, orleiunllr ootitlDK $M).U0.
WiU be
mild at a bargain, I bar no one for it. Inquire torner Office in Olney buUdlnf ,or w. K. Tbrnbr at tne uptio. uu.ways be bad. 11-3- 5Central. - r-- Ua Vegu. N. M.L" OK 8 ALE OR RKNT One aprisht piano in
Wblcb defines a svuel proper. l flint claim condition, will ll cnoap or
will rent to eood part for few montha. Call Frank tprinaer. Attorntv-At-Law- .ANCIENT HISTORY A )rommo- - at once, 4U6, National Are. 6 Office In Crockett building. Kut Lm
Tegae, N. ILc.al man who turned wp in 8anu Fo
He who will mny compare the re-
spective merits of Zola's "L'Assonv
tnolr" and "Nans." There does not np-pe-
to be much to choose lietween
them, bnt undoubtedly the earlier book
l?OH KALK Heoor.d hand wafn In flrtt-cla-r condition, call 7, H. K. Ava or Vegasa few days ago is regaling tha public fhone 0.1. owith the moss-grow- n fitory " of tho
Arizona camels which he gives as
E. V. Long Attorney-At-La- Offlet
n Wymaa block. Beat Las Tagaa,lOR HAI.E-- A Parlor 8ult In flrat-claa- a conr dltiou. call 406, National Ave.baa been more popular. Zola's habit, s. if.
as is well known, waa to keep tbe same
families In bis various treatises, for to VOR 8AI.B ( HBAP Six young Jersey cows, OC4ETIES.a iMrrwtiy (rtuitie, rna caives. ine irn.
onr Ki-i- ng milk, threa more frnsb thin month,him they were apoclineni of natural
will give six nioniliM time good note ait T'T
crnl interest. AImo amall nunoh of -- iirinhistory and mightily portentous. Con-trast with Zola our Immortal Fielding.
I. O O. Las Vegaa Loige No. 4,
Keeu avery Monday svonlng at their
The
Optic
Bindery
yenrling calTes, good beef. I ha-e- n't time to
attand to them . K. Ii. BIQBIXJW.
11HB unaa,N. Mux.who began one of bla novels by way of
aomethlng new and startling. If there
la anything tho dear public has been
bnrdened to death with for the taat
thJrty yvmr itJ itym Arizona can- -da. i ' I f ; ? ;f i k,, i- iv,
..NEW MEXICO AND TEXAS The
engagement of MUs Ascarate, of Las
Crucos. N. M., to Samuol Bolden, Jr..
' of San Antonio, Texas, ts announced.
The wedding will occur at Las Cruces
on Saturday, December 17.. Mlsa As
parody of Richardson. It would be
tialL 8Uth street All vlaltlag bretk-olere- a
are coralally invited to attend.
W. M. Uwis, N. O.; E. L. Hamoad.Interesting
to collect Into one volume
tbe stories of the masterpieces. In
V. Q.; T M. Elwood. Sec.; W. Bwhat circumstances were tbe great GHARRISbooks of tbe world written? Think of Crltes, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.Dumas pore and bla Arm of assistants!
Well, Pope preceded him and farmed I Reel Estate Co.out bla translation of Homer. Thatcarate belongs to a prominent family
of New Mexico, being a sister of the
late W. R. Aacarato and Mr. Beldon rpsm
O. E., Meets First And Third
( buraaay vTenlngs, eacb moatn, at
sixth street lodge room. Vlsltlag
roiners cordially trited.
EUSKBIO CHACON. Exalted Buler.
T. B, BLAUVELT. gee.
FOR. RENT
waa a conscienceless thing to do. A
work of art is not a contractor's Job.
But then Pope's Homer wss not a
work of art. But Dumas! Qrub street
Ilea la Paris too.-Lon- don Mall.
It an attorney, a, member of tho law
firm of Anderson ft Delden, of Ban 9 7- - room house and bath on aK. K. Ave , Jairt eAntonio, and very popular and sue- - n i i i ...nnune nun num. on vf Main St Sceaaful young man of. that city, .o
. INCORPORATION The Gold Hill
Ohapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Tlaittng
crothers cordially invited. M. R.
WiUlama, W. M.; Charles H. fipor
ieder, Secrtary.
A Japan. Shrlaa.
A romantic custom of the Jspanese
Is described In tbe "Kokoro"of Lafcadlo
Ileum. H Is narrated that those who
are anxious for tbe safety of absent
ones repair to tha mountain of Duke- -
S Main St $'25Mining company with General rjeo.
W. Prlchard at 1U head has been In Kosonthall hall for fintortain- -
meats,orporated with a capital of $500,000
lo carry on a general tiitatness at
We have engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book' manufactory He
will do all kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
White Oaks.
o J aud ranches. i
LATE RAINS Aa a result of late
Rcbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
ecoud and fourth Thursday evening
jf each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
airs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
Ley star, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, See.;
Vfrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa. .
autaron rains the ranges in tho south
wn part of the territory aro In tho
yam a to perform a alngular rite. There
la a shrine at tbe summit to commemo-
rate a princess of antiquity who dally
watched hopelessly until stie ptned and
died,' when her body was changed Into
atone, One who looks with tho eyes
of a believer sUII sees the princess on
Mount Dakeynraa In tho shape of a
perpendicular rock. Before her shrine
are heaps of pebbles, and those who
ascend to pray fur tbe aafe home coin-
ing of one they love take a pebble
away with them as a tallMinan. And
when at last reunited with the beloved,
another plli;rlitiRi;e Is mado to the
ahrlun on Dnkeyanm to replace the
pebble, with a handful uf others, lit de-
votional gratitude.
Eastern 8tar, Regular Communion-.io-
second and fourth Thursday even-ng- s
of each month. All visiting broth
rs and Bisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. IUech. worthr matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. UoweU.
Tress.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
of It but the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation la caus-
ed by a lack of water In the system,
aud the use of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a had matter worse. Chamber-
lain's Siomach and Liver Tablet are
much more mild and gentle in their
effect, and when the proper dose Is
taken their action is so natural tliat
beat of condition and mock Is thrlv- -
Ing. .:
JERRY WINS.Jtrry Simpson
.
won Ma suit agalnt L. J. Heard at
Roswell. Th Jury gavo him a ver-
dict for tho full amount sued for.
which waa t300. It waa rommlsaloc
on a land aale." Mr. Bimpaon tays he
baa been np against many tousti prop-wltlon- s
in congress but this waa blii
ftrat- law suit.
Binding
In the Best Style and theIt Waa on the TaMe.Mistress Jane, where Is the salad
oil I told you to put on the table! Jane
-- Please, 'nt. I did put It on the table
when t polished It tip this morning.
Puueh.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall every Thursday " sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
lOtn Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thai. C. Upsev,
Chlef of Records. .
one can hardly realize it is tho ef-
fect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. I'or sale by all drug-
gists, a
TALL MAN DEAD Tho Udy ol
TloHcoo Edwards, who dliNl at Hope,
8LOW
Women's Headaches
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings at
each month in Mie Fraternal Brother-
hood kail, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Patronize this home industry and
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.
Account National Irrigation Congresa
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
and 14.' Final return limit to Nov
vember 22. By depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or be-
fore November 19th and payment of
deposit fee of 60 cents return limit
will be extended to 30 days from date
of Bale. For further particulars ap-
ply to, -
W. J. LUCAS. AgenL
, M2 2 Congress Street
,
POBTLARD.M AIRE, Oct 17, 1002.
I connidet Wine of Cardnl stiperior to any doc
tor's aVedkine I err nsed and 1 know whereof I
apeak. 1 soffured for nine months with suppressed
menstnation which completely prostrated me.
Paia would shoot through my back and aides and I
mold hara blindino headaebea. 11 limbs would -
aaiA a II a.
The Ft eternal Brotriernood, No.
102, meeta every Friday night M
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wet
cove.
CHARLES F. OMALLEY.
President
O. W. QATCHELU 8eereUry.
swati np ana i worna ieai no u i conia not
staid nn. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
seemed beyond tbe help of physician, but Wine
of Cardnl cam as a Ood-een- d to me. 1 felt a
change for the better within a week. A ftar nine-
teen days treatment I menitruafd without suf-
ficing agonies 1 utnaUy did and soon became
mmfmf mnA witknut naln.
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoftown customers.
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Publishers -- : Job Printers Binders
Wine of Cardui it simply wondofui and I wish that all suffar
lag women knew of lta gooaiaaJitiea. HARNESS.
Makei C Jones, The Hameae
Brldre atreatTNaniw, roftlaad BVaeai Lnfia
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take,
for Men' Suits. 90S Mal
street, opposite the Normal.
For Rent Modern room with bath,
Inquire 1004 Eighth street
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Department of tbe Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex.. Oct. 22,
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to fna' prof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado before United
Statw Commissioner at Vegaa,
N. M-
-, on Dec 1st, 1904 viz: Juan B.
Olguln for the NE 4 SW 4 W 1-- 2
SE 14" SE 14 SE 1-- Sec. 35, T. 11
N, It 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
' Aristoteles Olfrutn, of Anton Chico,
N. M.; Benlgno Castillo, nf Anton
Chico, N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
Anton Chico, N. Mex.,; Antonio Pan-b"oc- f.
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
MANUEL R OTERO.
10-9- 6 Register.
RE8TAURANT&.
Beadaches are the danger signals of coming disrate. Both men and
vomea suffer headaches, bat periodical headache fall only to tho lot of
"
women and is the unerring sign of Irregular menstruation and bearing down
nalna. Completely prostrated by nine month of suppressed menses, blinded
by headaebea and racked with pain Mrs. Bnow was made a strong and
healthy woman again. Remember with Wine of Cardui no caae is hopeless
because this great remedy cures pennanentfy nineteen out of every twenty
cases and nerer fails to benefit a ca of lrrtroUr mrnces, bearing down
pain I or anv female wealmres. If you are diarooraged and doctors baTe
failed, try Wine of Cardui, and try it now. Remember that headaches
aaeaa female weakness. Secure a bottle of VTme of Cardui today.
All druggists sell $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui.
raoWllfKlQPQ
Duval's Restaurant 4hort Order-Kegu- iar
meaia. Center street.
Wanted to purchase, several ante-
lope and two or three black tall deer.
Address, M.. The Optic, tfMEEIilMffl
Stopo the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS 00,
For Sale at Center Block Depot Drug Store.
Ring up No. . either "phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 12 Sixth street.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
V'ga transfer. M. M. Mc Schooler,
manager. 143
Oeyi-fcensr-nb-
ar tbe Full Njme M
Curt CoM InOne Dy, GrJpfn 2 Payi
m every
hot. 2ic
0
YVKDNRSDAY UVKN'.XG. NOV. 23. las V(iAs daily gitic
WATER CLOCKS. Document Blanks7,000 Doctors Prcscribo Duffy's Pure Halt VhisItoyDrs. Bowne, Cox and Winder Unanimously Chosen by the Medical Profession to Declare That No
Other Remedy or Combination of Medicines Is So Effective as "Duffy's" In Curing
and Preventing Consumption, Pneumonia, Orlp, Bronchitis Coughs, Colds,
Malaria, Fevers and All Wasting, Weakening, Run Down, Dis-
eased Conditions of Body, Brain, Nerve and Muscle. FOR SALE BY THE
For over half a century doctors of all civilized nations anil of every school have been us!nr and
THE RUBBA MUM MA.
Ou of the Qui-v-r u,r ralll luua vt the
MKt luilir.
Hue of the quovust nf the many
queer superstitions III tln West Indies
Is Hint of I he "liuiib.i Momma," or
liver mother, of I unt K it While the
colored people laugh to scorn the tilea
of ocean mermaids, uumy of them llrui--
licli.'ve that wuii-- r ojuiphs inhabit
every rountalu hmd of Hie mountain
Miciinis, w hi, h uie ho iiiiiuei'ous in
their Island
In the old slavery days the soiir-''-
of ku h st .1 11 s win.' worshiped mi. I
saiTltlccs offered to the "Kul. bit Mum
ma." The slaves oil the plantations
used to persuade I heir overseers er
musters to saerltlce an ox at the foun-
tain head of the streain which tunie--
the wheel of the sugar mill, so that
drought might be n veiled. Unless tb
"Uubba M1111111111" was propitiated, (lie
luskey wherever a tonic, invifforator
3,000 leadincr hosoitals. Las Vegas Publishing Co. Mil
prcsctibinjr Duffy's l'urc wait
is used exclusively in more than
DR. E. H. BOWNE, Kingston, N. J.
Prescribed Duffy's" 39 year. " For
more than a years 1 Have been suceeKsruiiy
prescribing Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
where the physical activities were low, the
system weakened and the patient wasted
away. In pneumonia, grip and other ex-
hausting diseases my patients never fail to
respond favorably. 1 have observed its
effects in a lanre number of eases of con- -
sumption, and ean say that Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, taken as airecteu, is bound
to result in permanent cure. It is a pure
stimulant." js. u. iwwsx, u. v., July at,iws.
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachmeui. Original
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit la Attachment,
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplies.
Uond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Par
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond Iu Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Minima
Appeal Bond '
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for PsbllcaUon
Trairt '
Notice of Qexnlshm't on Ixae
Forthcoming Bond
Indemrlfying Bond
'A
IT CURES LUriG ADD STOHACH TROUBLES.
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY replaces thediseased tissues, stlmnlates the heart's action, soothes the nerves, enriches theblood and quickens the circulation. It kills the disease germs, and drives them out, and tones up and strengthens the whole system.It cures all lung and throat troubles: indigestion, dyspepsia and every form of stomach disease; nervousness; malaria and all low
fevers. It promotes health and long life. Keeps the old young and makes the young strong. Kvery testimonial is published in goodfaith and guaranteed.
The most rigid and tests have always found Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey absolutely pare and free from fusel oil.It is the only whiskey recognized by the Government as a medicine. This is a guarantee.
CAUTION. When you ask for Dairy's Pare Malt Whiskey be sure yon get the genuine, Vnsernpnlons dealers, mindful ofthe excellence of this preparation, will try to sell yon cheap Imitations and malt whiskey substitutes, which are pnt on themarket for profit only, and which, far from relieving the sick, are positively harmful. Demand "thirty's" and be sure you got It,It is the only absolutely pure medicinal whiskey, and Is sold by every reliable druggist and grocer in the country, or direct. Insealed bottles onlyt never in flask or balk. Look for the trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist " on the label, and be oertaln the
seal over the cork is unbroken. Price SI .CO per bottle.
, A fully illustrated medical booklet will be mailed free to anyone who writes for It, Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
I. 'H i
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
;3
fi,
!l
FI
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lurluui Mtue UiMrumruts Hint Are
t sed la Nnhnrn H.rrt.
A man's wealth In the S.iIuum U en
ell luted utmost eutiitij i,y me number
of iiuiielM or palm tnvv which be owns
mid by tlit iitnount of water to which
. . .. .I... 1. : K..1 Vor in i'uiiiK-11- . Miner ill I u ileo' u
so scarce that the uv m rliip of it is
most Jealously pinnlcd. In -- a Semvli
lor the Masked Tuwmeki" the nut ho
says that In buying a palm gnuo It Is
niways necessary to stipulate for so
many a'iis per div or week. A sa'11
liienuiy "ail Hour. Is Hie amount of
water which wi.l How in mi hour
through n opiu.iiii the width of a
mini's list In the Mile (,r , segia.
The main segiiis, or clmimels, us a
rul" follow the roads of the oasis,
forming ,1 sort of ditch at the side. A
regular lime table Is kept, show ing the
Imms at which the owners of the dif-
ferent plantations are entitled lo draw
water.
The time is measured by n very curi-
ous little water clock, consisting of a
metal cup. made usually of brass or
copper, with a small hole pierced in
the bottom. At the commencement of
each hour this Is placed In a basin of
water. The water gradually runs
through the hole uutll at the expiration
of the hour the cup sinks to the bottom
of the basin, It Is then taken out,
emptied cud set agalu to measure off
the next tufa, and so the process Is
continued throughout the twenty-fou- r
hours.
This instrument is usually kept Inthe village mosque. In order to pre-
vent all Interference with It a watch-mai- l
Is set over it, who uo tides the ex-
piration of each hour from the minaret
of the mosque.
At the end of the sa'a the opening Inthe side of the segia through which the
water flows Is closed with clay, and the
water is cut off and allowed to flow
down the malu cuauuel to the next
plantation.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Presldeat Maaleoa's Part la ThaiNasalac the ICxeeatlvo Maasioa.
Just how the White House came to
be so designated Is a question ou whichhistorians differ. A local historian in
Washington thinks that the burden of
proof tends to give credit for the name
to President Madlsou.
The structure was made of Potomac
river freestone, and the capltol proper
was built of the same stone. At the
time the British burned the executive
mansion they did a lot of other dam-
age, and the country was pressed for
money to repair the same. The walls
of the mauslon were only slightly dam-
aged, other than being blackened by
smoke, Money was scarce, and con-
gress made an appropriation to bavo
the outside of the bouse painted. White
was selected as the best color. Madison
in a letter to a personal friend wrote:
"Come In and see me at any time. Yon
will always find me In at the White
House."
The executive mansion may have
lieeti called the White House before
that time, but this investigator says
that I e has never been able to find any
record of it. If Mndlson did not ottl-ciat- e
at the christening it has been
emphatically stated by the historian
that be took a prominent part In pub-
lishing the fact that the White House
was to be the niiiiie of the mansion.
Up to the time of President Madlsou
the executive mansion, which Is the
legal name for It. was generally spo-
ken of ns the president's house, but
sluce then It has been known by its
permanent name of White House.
Don't He
Tbe men or women who envy those
who happen to be able to dress well
and to enjoy the pleasures of life a
little more than those who are compel-
led (;i work continually will be misera-
ble nil their days, for, no matter how
high they may get. they will tliid oth-
ers still higher. The envious person
Is never sntislied nnd never can be.
Take the successful men of the city,
and you will find that the majority of
them began Just where you did. Then
why are you not iu equally good
If you ran a race with
it man and lost it, you would hardly
blame your failure on the race com sc.
You started even 11 ml ran together, and
you lost because ,you couldn't run as
fast as be or larked the power of en-
durance. Ho your failure In tbe race
of life Is not due to tbe track, but lo
your lack of ability us a runner.
Scorn on the Water,
It has been observed that Immcdlote- - ,
ly preceding storms an unusual amount
of scum appears 011 the surface of j
ponds, and in London Nature 11 plans!- - j
tile explanation of this phenomenon
attributes It to change In barometric j
pressure, it Is suggested thut tbe j
scum formation Is due to the rise of I
marsh grass from the ooze st the hot- -
torn of ponds following a sudden fall j
In tbe barometer, presaging weather j
change, the gas cnrrylng along with
It some of the r.bd matter of the oor.e. ,
thus forming the scum.
A I'rertlfol View.
"He's nollilng but a hypocrite. Isn't
It disgusting for s man to use bis re-
ligion ss a cloak?" ' :
"Yes. and. what's more, It's foolish,
for religion such as his Is necessarily
so flimsy that he's liable to catch cold
In
Saw Himself.
"Honest, now. Jones, did you see a
burglar In your room when you called
the poll. "
"No. My wife had shifted tbe mir-
ror In my room, and I didn't know it."
I let roil Free Press,
Ink will not corrode pens If a hit of
old Iron mnh or tacks will do) Is kept
In the bottle.
nml stimulant is called for. It
N
DR. A. W. WINDERS, Bavannah, Ga.
"I Conscientiously Recommend Duffy's
In Fevers and Where the Lungs Are In
votvcd.v " I find Duffy's Pure Malt Whis
key of inestimable value in the treatment
of almost any form of disease of a serious
character. It is especially to be used and
commended in consumption, low fevers,
and in all diseases where throat and longs are
involved. Ihaveprescribed it for years with
such uniform success that I unhesitatinBlv
and conscientiously recommend it in theIdlest dcgree.M-- A. W. Winders. M. D.,
406 Urougbton Street E., August S, ltfOt.
4 arlylr's View of Mncaolay.In one of his letters Cnrlyle says of
Maoauluy. the historian: "We have had
Maeaulay for two days. lie wus a
real acquisition, while he lasted and
gave rise to much good talk, besides an
Immense quantity of indifferent, which
he himself executed n man of truly
wonderful historical memory, which he
has tried in really extensive reading
and bus always lying ready, with this
or the other fact, date or anecdote on
demand; in other respects constantlydetiiiiilde as the sublime of common-
place not one of whose Ideas lias the
least tincture of great ituss or original-
ity or any kind of superior merit ex-
cept lieiitness of expression."
A Mrnn liliiiuif Inn.
Sir Henry Thompson, who was equal-
ly famous us an author, an artist and a
surgeon, was once Maying it 1 11 country
house with another surgeon of great
fame, and somehow the talk turned on
the number of letters that each re-
ceived. When the post arrived only
one or two letters came for Sir lleu-ry- ,
while his friend received an Im-
posing batch. The friend proudly call-
ed attention to his mail. "Yes," said
Sir Henry, with a tw inkle in his eye,
"but 1 see yours are all in black edged
envelopes."
HooihI lloiihl.
"Do you believe that two can live as
cheaply as one?" be asked, for the rea-
son that be undoubtedly wished to
know..
"Yes," replied the fellow who draws
more fool questions than his share. "I
believe that most any two men could
live on what my wire spends." Chica-
go Tribune.
Ills lioirr.
"I shan't put up with your conduct
any longer. 1 Intend to go home to
mot her."
"Well, anything is preferable to hav-
ing her lit re." -- t'liicngo Journal.
No
Ilorroughs-I'- m afraid I've got heart
trouble. you needn't be
afraid that you'll ever die suddenly.
Borroughs Think not? Lenders No,
you'll pay the debt of nature slowly,
just as you pay nil jour olher debts.
Philadelphia Islger.
Tears of suffering relieved in a
night. Itching plica yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan's
Ointment. Never falls. At any drug
store, SO cents. .
Associate Justice John R. M Fie
to Santa Fe from St. Louis,
Missouri, where he made an eloquent
and well received pech at the. New
Mexico day ceremonies on Friday
last.
A Little Loss
of flesh and strength, little bai dni; I
obstinate cough and a little pain In J
the chest may not mean galloping con-- 1
sumption, hut they are tdgns that tin
denee will not neglect. A few (hues
of Allen's Lung Balsam cause a 're.
discharge of mucus and so loo 'ens'
the cough. It heals the Inflame 1 n'r
passages and all Its beneficent work
Is accomplished without a grain of
opium.
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Coon
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, Oenerai
Road Petition
Bond of deputy '
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oat
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
8ummons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, lath 1H
Justice's Docket. I look IH
Record for Notary PoMIe k
K True, BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora! 5
Bond for Deed ,
Application tor Licenses
Report of forta?
Agreement Bpeolal Lsut
Affidavit and Bond la Attaaaairei,
Original
Affladlvtt and Writ la Attaee
Dupltcata. -
Citation
ConstabhVa Sal
Notlca of Sale " v
Criminal Warrant :;
Best Liniment on Carth,
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. CityWater Work. ShulUbarr. Wis,
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think it 'he best ilr.lmLt
on oarth." 25c, 60c, $1.00. Sold by
O, G, dchaefor.
D. & R. Q, System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Teble No, 71.
I Effective Wednesday April 1. IP03.1
--f
SAST son Nil wkst BomroNo. 438. ' VSX Miles No. Sk
w m..iJT..,.titriU4 re, Ar. Altt n mlmni l. ITiii.u,,,.!,. Ar .11 . : S 00 n m
11:06 p iii..I,v ..Kiiilmdo.! Ar. M.,.. I 00 p tn
d.n,ski ..p in. ...l.v. j ren. - .I'ledrM. .nr. !nj,...lu;OSBSp.i" fi ni..ijv..,Anuniiio. Ar.125 ... 7:3fca mH i&O p m . . I. v . , , A I iiu.ims . Anus . e:wm3 :(6 a Hi . Lv . , . . luthlo , , Ar EsT.. ,1:37 a in
T; lb a m. Ar... IHinver.. .Lv . Viifiam
Trams mo dally icut Sunday. vtr"lOonn.x'tloin with Uie nmlu line Bandbrnnclies us fellows'
At Antoiiitti for Duranso, MllverUia and all
point In the Hun Juan eountrv.
At Alununsiwltti standnrtl tu) for LaVets. I'uHlilo, tiolorsilii Hprlntts and Itoaver
also wttb narrow K&uofor ftionte Vista, Del
wort ureede nd all point luthe a Luis
valley,AtIPia wltn main Una (standard Rtuge)for nil points nnsisnd west including Isstd-vlll- tt
sin! narrow aauirs points between Mai.Ids and Urmid junction.At rioiwe snd Osnon Olty for the gold
enmp of firlpple (.melt ami V Ictur.At i'unhlit, Uilorsdo Siirlng ud Denverwith all Missouri river linos tor all utlntaeast. TV
U'or further Infiirniatlou sddresathe under,
signed.
Ttmiuifh pMwngttr Jfroia Santa Ft la
standard gituite slueptirsi from Alamos caa
bars s reserved on implication.
.. P. Davis Agent,
fnnt f, MM)K
. Hihiprh. 11. V. A . -
Iienvsri mill .' . .
EWe omuTlrhll
Scud model iklb or ,l 10 cl li, t i o mtrue report on patenu.1,11 tty. ri.i ;i. . .J.How to Kricurs
mmr . . ST - 11 "
vpposito U. S. Patent Oi. uaWASHINGTON D C
VsVr'ev.jS4-a- k
MOTHER GRATO
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
Oaruia Owe tar FevorMswat
Mttsar rsy.Manalenhlld.
.MB U MuinU .iLul J -
li.wT uttr. A, S. OUMTEO. U KmaVH Y.
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Mr. Walter Richardson.
, of Trout
ville, Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending his life.bad failed to relieve him
and the disease had become chroolo
when he began using Chamberlain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. It soon cured him and he now
recommends that preparation when
slaves contended, she would not send
down enough water to turn the mill
D11 most of the sugar estates a but
lock was annually killed for this pur
pose
The "Ituliba Muinuia" Is still bellev
ed In, and In time uf drought the peas
nuts still sacrifice a goat or a chicken
to her. She Is said to be luanelously
beautiful. with a Illy white sklu, long
black hair and soft blue eyes. She
comes out of the water at noon ev
ery day, sits down on a rock In the
stream and combs her raven tresses
If any Peeping Tom sees her and their
eyes meet tie Is blasted upon the spot,
but If she does not happen to see him
It Is all right.
rood is sometimes taken to the river
head and left there for the "Itubba
Muniiua." The natives will not est
the fish of tbe rivers wblcb she in
habits, for they are supposed to be her
children, it Is said that wherever the
river nymph resides, provided the foitn
tain is deep and blue, there Is tuble
of pure gold at which she dines. It Is
an enchanted table, and at "sun hot'
(noon) it. rises for a moment above the
aurface of tbe water and quickly sinks
agsln.
OarabllMy at Ivory.
Tbe durability of ivory Is proved by
tbe fact that billiard bulls, which for
the take of curiosity have been made
of well preserved mammoth Ivory un
doubtedly many thousand years old,
were played with for several months
by experienced players without Its be-
ing noticed that the balls were not
made of fresh Ivory. Mammoth ivory
Is, as a rule, not as tough as fresh
ivory.
Penitentiary Bids.
SANTA FE, N. M., Nov. 11, 1904.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico peniten-
tiary commissioners at tho office of
the superintendent, until 10 o'clock
a. m. on Tuesday, November 22, 1904,
for the furnishing and delivering at
the New Mexico penitentiary tho sup-
plies hereinafter mentioned, or so
much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will bo made In cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles
must ho as directed by the superin-
tendent.
Samples will bo required of all arti-
cles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to the superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must bo strictly In accord-
ance with tho conditions on blank
proposals, which will bo furnished by
tho superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will bo entertain-
ed. A bond will bo required from all
successful bidders for the faithful ful-
fillment of contracts within ten days
after dnle of award.
15.000 lbs. flour.
3.000 lbs. btmns.
1.500 lbs. oatflakos.
fi00 lbs evaporated peaches.
1.000 lbs. evaporated apples.
750 lbs. prunes
2.000 lbs. hominy. '
250 lbs. raisins.
75 sacks granulated sugar,
1.000 lbs. rice.
25 cases laundry soap.
25 lbs. black pepper, whole
100 lbs, baking powder,
3 dojs. vanilla, half pints.
2 dor,, lemon, halj pints,
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
I cast) corn starch.
5 cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
20 cases tomatoes, canned.
10 cases canned corn. .
100 lbs. laundry starch.
400 lbs. sal soda.
5 cases canned apricots.
20 cases roasted coffee,
6 barrels syrup.
The board of New Mexico penlten
nary commissioners reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
t
.,.i.Kiiiimi BuuiHiiung Dias ror anove sup--
piles, bidders should write plainly on
the envelope tbe following: 'Bids for
supplies for New Mexico penitentia-
ry." with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the board of New Mex
Ico penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM.
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent. 11.59
Bidders Take Notice.
Bids for the New Mexico peniten-
tiary will be received until Tuesday,
November 2!th, Instead of November
22d.
IT. ALEXANDER COX, M. D., Baltimore.
MNo PuscrluttMi or Preparation Is So
iiJiecUve for Throat ana Lung 1 roubles."In a nrartice strptc hinir over a number
01 years and uenttea largely to tnroat amiluns trouble. 1 liave determined to my en
tire satisfaction that nonrescriution or ore d--
aration is so effective and certain in the
treatment of these ills as Duffy's Pure Halt
Whiskey. It not only destroys and eliminates
the disease cerms. nut sustains and nour
ishes the system, and its ton io, strenRt hening
oronerties are admitted by onvsicians 01
every chool."T. Alixahuxb Cox. M. D..
(210 W. Franklin Street, August 6, 1004.
create of one dollar and an additional
increase of fifty cents per month for
every yearly qualification ad sharp-
shooter so long as his service remains
continuous. It is also suggested that
instead of donating medals at the var-
ious competitions as the sole prize
for the ones winning thereat the fol-
lowing increase. In the enlisted tnen'B
pay, in addition to the medal prizes,
be authorized bo long as the winner's
sendee remains continuous:
For division rifle, carbine and pis-
tol practice to the winner of the gold
medal, a monthly increase of ;; first
silver medal, $2; second silver medal,
$1.50; third silver medal, $1; except
that no man may receive tlte increase
cited above for more than one modal
in any one year.
For army rifle, carbine and pistol
competition to the winner of the
gold medal, a monthly increase of $r;
first silver medal. $:!; second silver
medal $!)(; third silver medal, $2;
with the proviso that no soldier may
receive the increase for more than
one medal in any one year
The retention of the medal prizes is
considered as advisable on sentimen-
tal grounds, as it furnishes a tangl-hi-
evidence of individual fitness, but
in iseu 11 is not regarded as an
to the best sort of continuous
effort. The proposed increase in pay
would require legislative action, and
If for any reason, these recommenda-
tions lire not adopted, congress will
probably be asked to increase the pay
of expert, riflemen and sharpshooters
of the infantry and cavalry branch 10
the amount now received by the first-his- s
and s"cond-clas- s gunners of
be arti'lery corps.
o
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy Is
Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
'oaf sugar Is used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its preparation
give it a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making it quite pleasant to
tate. Mr. W. L. Roderie of Pooles-vill- e,
Md., in ejteaking of this remedy,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Couph Remedy with my children for
several years and can truthfully sayit Is the best preparation of the kind
I know of. The children like to take
I and it has no injurious after effect
For sale by all druggists.
I'r. James A. Massle was appointed
city hea th physician at Santa Fe and
together with other city authorities
will see that the city ordinance gov-
erning the prevention of disease Is
rigidly enforced.
Postal typewriter; price $25;
for ssle at Appel Bros Agents .10-6- 7
Constipation.
Health Is absolutely impossible, if
costlpation be present. Many se-lo- us
CfMes of liver and kidney coniilsin'
sprung from neglected constipation.
such a deplorable condition lf
There is a cure for it.
Herblne will speedily remeny matters,
C. A. Lindsay, P. M.. Ilrjson, Fla ,
writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
Herblne, I find It a fine medicine for
constipation-- " 50c bottle. Sold by
O. G. Schaefer,
For Better
Marksmanship
Plan To Increase Pay of Sol"
diers Who Become Expert
Suggest ion Thai Money Prizes
An Welt as Mc.IiiIh tie (livrti
ToTIiom' Who Shoot Sti-ni"h- t
WASHINGTON, , Nov. 2;S. The
advisability of increasing Interest in
marksmanship among the soldiers of
the United States Army has been rec-
ognized by the army authorities, and,
in connection with The work of the
National Hoard of Promotion of Rifle
Practice with the militia and civil-
ians, it in interesting to note that
there is a plan on foot to increase the
pay of soldiers in the regular army
who qualify as expert, marksmen, la
the infantry and cavalry Hie export
rifleman now receives one dollar :
month extra for the year in which he
qualifies as an expert, but after one
winning this inadequate prize there
is no additional reason for the met-t- o
kee.p up their standing Ir has
therefore, been suggested thut there
should be a fair dzed increase of piy
for qualifications of this kind and a
small one for each succeeding quali-
fication thereafter. In th's maniKv
the man's pay would be increased
each year according to his accuracy
iu marksmanship and eventually the
amount received would become com-
mensurate with tho.vniue to the! kV
ernnient of a skilled shot in compar-
ison with a poor one. With, this, end
In view, it his been recommended
that each enlisted inau 011 Mn first
qualification as an expert rifleman
receive a monthly increase in his pay
of two "dollars and an additional In-
crease of one dollar per month after
evVry other yearly qualification as
an expert marksman so long as his
service remains continuous. . It Is
further recommended thet each enlist-
ed man on his fir. t qualification as
sharpshooter receive a monthly iu- -
Indigestion CausesCatarrh of theStomach.
Per ensoy years II has been supposed thai
Catarrh el the Stomach caused Ind'.featioa
and dyspepsts. but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. IndlgMtlen causes eatarra. Re-
pealed attacks of IndlgesUon Inflames the
maceus membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves ef the atom sch. thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the sices ef natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kcdol Dyspepsia Curo
relieves all Inflammation c! the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the j
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings. '
a sense of fullness after eattrg, Indigestion.
dyspepsia ,nj Bj stomach troubles.
KoOol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
BottlMonly. rtetuiar size. $ 1 .00, rioInt 24 tliT.es
th trill sir, whlcli sells for 50 cenis.
prepared by C. O. DeWITT CO., Chicago, 10.
A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,
111. It developed a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve cured. It's Just as good
for Duma, Scalds,1 Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25c, at all drug stores.
Mrs. J, W. Raynolds, wife of the
secretary of tho territory, has left bt.
LouIh, where she attended the New
Mexico day ceremonies, on Friday
last, and has gone to Omaha for a
visit to her father and mother. Sec-
retary Raynolds and son, James, left
Santa Fe to Mt't her there. Both
will return In a few days to Santa
Fe."
Solicitor General (1. W. Pilchard ar-
rived In nnta Fe from White Oaks
and registered at tho Palnce, He hn--s
taken the oath of office: nnd yesterday
took active charge of the duties there-
of.
Not a Sick Dsy Since.
"I was taken severely nick with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicines, none of which relieved
mo. One day ! saw an ad, of your
Electric Bitters and determined to
try that. After taking a few doses
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, nnd have not seen
a hick uay since. weigaDors 01 mine
have liven cured or Rehumatlam,
Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney trou
hies and General Debility." This Is
what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C,
writes, Only 60c, at all drug stores,
Mrs. Max Frost, who Is on a visit
to her parents In Kansas city, ana
who also attended New Mexico day
olwervances at the world's fair, left
KansaB City today en route homt
She will reach Santa Fe Thursday
evening. . .
Books for the Library.
WANTED, at once1,000 books In
good condition: we nope you nave
one or more of thene which you will
be pleased to donate to the library.
Leav your name or the books at the
library or at either drug store and
they will be called for, and your
name will be Inscribed In each book
as donator.
Your trustees are trying to make
tb new library an institution of great
good to Ias Vegas and particularly
to the public schools, and need your
cooperation.
Receet donations:
Already arknewledged, 156 vol
umes. ;
Msrlon Rtewart, 9 volumes.
J. A. Ross, 13 volumes.
Mrs. P H. Shaw. 41 volumes.
Mrs. John Ellsworth, 5 volumes.
Woman's Federation, DtsJd, Mead
Co., new International encyclope
dia, 17 volumes.
U. S. government map from Dele ever an opportunity offers. For salgate Rodey, oy an druggists. .
1
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Court Matters.
I.iaixlro Jlmenes was arraigned In
trio U 8- - court tliU morning on thoa LOMCCETS cmsUS
Las Vegas Art Souvenir.
The Las Vegas public may look for-
ward to the appearance wllbln a week
or two of the most attractively Kotten
up publication on Las Vegas that
ever passed through tho printer's and
engraver's hands. Tho prblkiitlon
will consist of a profusely HIiikI rated
ninety-si- x page volume, with btlef
article on the city, cltmii, Kccnlc
Highway and Galllnas Park. No ex-
pense has been spared t miiVt the
publication first cluss In every res-
pect. Tlio little book la published
Remember th poor.
chame of perjury In a land cao and
hW trial In now In prorrrewi,
Tlire Imllt ttni'iitd wiT. returned
by tho V. 8. Kanl Jury yeaterdny and
two thin morning.
Tho raao of W. M. He vs. Clprlano
I.njnn baa been amicably settled by
the imrtliiH and the rant was till
morning tfrleken from tho docket.
No paper tomorrow.
City council KM'tlng tonight. $35The banks will ho clowl tomor EVERY PAIRsolely for the purimsj, t linefllln(5row. Tbflr T. 8. raso agalnxt Carlos Woodand Isabella Sandoval has gone over(III Friday.
It Is understood that Anlceto Val-dc-
'aualnNt whom a rose was dls-tnlaa-
yesterday on account of a
IFr(B(S IFI7 IFto
Everybody Hog a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
Chriatmao Eve.
Twenty Turkeys will be given away
in the same manner as we have done
in the past few years. With every
50 cent purchase in our store a
drawee for a turkey will be presented
free, commencing today, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.
BsiasDdsirsiaBDd iBipaD o
OppoaMo Caatanoda Hotel.
Ijis Vegas. It contains in n lino MADETOWEARof advertising, Is on tho lMt of paLet li be a Joyous ThnnksglvlitK for
pers, I beautifully trfiund nnd Is cer- -everybody.
defect in tho Indictment.', ha been In
Lots of truth In Granf & Haywsrtl's
tain to attract; much favora'ile nttrn-tlo- n
to the rlty. Not a dolls' is to
be made off the book.
dicted again, thtw 1tn for auborlna-tlo- n
of ierjiiry. 'ad toils. FOR. SALE BY
Sporleder Shoe Co.The, publishers, Col. ft. 13. Twitch- -Tlip final report of the administra,8unr:o prayer meeting tomorrowmorning at 6 at the Presbyterian ell. It. J. Taupert and C. W. O.Ward, have donated a rot! deal cftor of the estate of Pablo Baca, de
church. time to the writing, rompil iM.i.n tiiidceased, will be made In the probate
editing of the book. The photos lirecourt January 2d.Thankaglvlng services at the Epla-- by Stlrrat. the engraving by theThe attention of the probate court
copal church tomorrow morning at was taken up this morning with the WIlllamHon-Haffne- r Co. Tho volume
will bo Issued from The OpMc office.10:30. . matter of the minors, Oenovevo and
ItoHlta Iivato, whose mother was Original sketches hav0 been contrib-
uted by Mr. M. K. Chapman, the
artist.
Father Pouget will hold no Thanks-givin- g
service tomorrow as hln duties
take him to the country.
sentenced to the penitentiary for a
year and a day for a United States
offense. SrComing Soon.
Some way or other it always bap--
in retiring from bustnaooin Lao Vcgao, i vtloh to return
my profound thonko to mypstrono and to oolloit o eon
tinuanoo of tho fevoro to myGuooeoeor ct tho oomo old
otand,
JAG. A. DiCtl.
A Perfect Fitting
Th Plait Trust ft Savings Dank of
Laa Vegas pays 4 per cant Interest
Ob dollar or more opens an account.
- 1117.
La.diesWords of Commsndatlon.
EvangellHt C. ft. )Iandenschled, Underskirtwho Is to conduit special meetings at Tourist Coatspens that Judicious advertMIngsucceed. Judicious means many
things. Some people better never ad-
vertise, Managers who are not hon
the Methodist church nt week, wins
the highest commendations wherever
he goes. est, whose advertisements mislead
The following U aald of him by and whose showg disappoint, they bad
better let advertising alone, i iPastor A. D. Davis of King City, Mo.;
'Ilev. C. R. Handenschield of Chi ! The
.managers of Richard's' ft
cago, who has been conducting these Prlnglo's famous Georgia minstrels
meeting, l a man of God. The peo
Cure the cough and save the life,"
Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Byrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
Our store will close all day tomor-
row. The market will doe at 12 m.
Will be open late tonight Oraaf A
Hayward. 1M07. .
Build up the system; puts pure,
rich blood In tha rein; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
tore.
endeavor to advertise nothing but
ple of King City feel that the gospel
was never presented in the town In
what they cart show. They are In a
class by themselves, being the only
recognized negro minstrels that play
Che flrst-clast- i theaters and cannot af Thanbgiving Suggestions:
We are sole agentsin Laa Vegas for
McQee'a Patent
Adjustable Under-
skirt, the most per-
fect fitting made.
No top akin will
hang gracefully
with an g
underskirt, and the
McOee will remedy
that as does a cor-
set assist in making
your waist fit cor-
rectly.
They are made in
two qualities mer-
cerized sateen and
nearailk, which has
every appearance
of black taffeta,and
has a similar rustle.
Come and see them
and you will realize
that they are unus-
ual values at
a more powerful wav and the demer-
its of sin brought moro vividly before
the people, and the sinner pleaded
with more tenderly than Mr. Handen
We are showing
one of the most at-
tractive and stylish
lines of Ladies'
Tourist Coats ever
seen in Las: Vegas.
They are fashion's
latest decrees, and
are perfect-fittin- g
in every respect.We have them in
all sizes and a num
ber ,f designs to se-lect from, so rou
can most surely find
one to suit you bothin fit arid design.
We will take pleas-- u
re in gliowiug
them to you,and are
confident, they are
the best values
ever shown here, atfrom $12.50 to
'ford to mislead their patrons. , ,
Some show people are careless In
schield has don In these meetings." their statements. They become so ac-
customed to writing, . "Biggest."
"Grandest," "Greatest." "Best" and' Officers 'Chosen.
Tho local union- of the Retail
Tea thousand demons gnawing
way ai one' vitals couldn't be much
worse than the tortures of Itching
piles. Yet there's a cur. Doan's
Ointment never falls. ; v j j .''
"World's largest," that they can only
iblnk In superlatives. They mean toClerks' International Protective as
sociation at their meeting last even-
ing chose officers for the coming
term of 1905, as follows;
Plum rwddlnif .& I."-T- he
true, old fashioned, aromatic, restful, never
disappointing plum pudding.Fruit Cake Kennedy's" Rich
and fruity, better than the home-mad- e.
Hweet Cider "DuffeyV Nothingbnt the pure apple juice-DELICIO- US.
Oysters "henlshipt" The only oys
i ter that should be eaten if you prize your
. digestion.
OIIvch ".J. P. 8."
Mlncenieat-"- G. & I."
, Prt'serveH "Monarch."
Coffee "White House."
Salad Dressing "Yacht Club"
"IlurkeeH."
(irape Juice "Monarch."
J. H. Steerrvs. Grocer4
be; honest, probably are. They are
merely careless, and failure Is the
price of carelessness..
Go to the Duncan on Wednesday
evening, November. 80, and Judgo If
the Georglas are over-advertise-
J, D. Ellsworth, president; II. N.
Graubarth, first Jacob r . jo
The city traffic on the street cars
.appear to be Increasing from day to
day. Manager Gill U endeavoring to
give quicker service between the two
sides. When the people of Las Vegas
"get the habit" of riding, he will put
Into service two cars.
$2.00 .00Stein, second t; CharlesTrambley, financial secretary; J. C.Lacey, corresponding secretary;
HENRY LEVY m"ttMXm!Mm " f
Morris Bendli, guldo; Charles Dans-Ige-r,
C. H. Bailey, Henry Goldstein,
trustees.
The installation will take place next
month.
Quite a number attended the
ball given at the opera house
night vo mark the beginning of
Ed York Heard From.
The following reference to a form-
er Las Vegss young man is scissored
from the El Paso Evening News:
Ed York, newspaper man, railroad-
er and miner, is here with his pock-
ets full of rocks, and the rocks are
full of gold and silver. Ho was rear-
ed In Is Vegas, N. M learned the
printer's Irado, changed to the Santa
new classes at the Tooley Dancing
academy. The opera house has been nn n n mrmn4engaged for three evenings each week 4 Thanksgiving Sale of Boys' and
Woman's Federation.
At the meeting of the Woman's Fed-
eration, Friday afternoon, tho ladles
voted to tarn over to the Carnegie li t Children's Knee Pant Suitsand a large class promise to attend.The music Monday night was furnish-
ed by Mrs. Forbes,
44
perU KVJ cent
Dr. A. T, Chandler, one of tho mont
nurrpfiBful IrrlgallonlHts in tun went,'
panned through the city, returning
from a visit to Will C. Dames at
Dorsey to his headquarters at Phoe-
nix. Dr. Chandler, In conjunction
LJQDxTJ US3 lOfiHB U Um(B
The farmer and rancher is selling offhis old cows and stock of all kinds
that will not survive the winter. We
do not handle this class of meat at
any price, but if you want.
mw-- GOOD MEAT
AT A FAIR PRICE
bought on a lifetime experience, call
and we will please you.
GHAAF & HAYWARD
f ON ANY BOYS' OR CHILD'S SUIT IS THE HOUSE
k
h
A.
Fe train service, but returned to
nowjipapor work a railroad reporter
of the Is Vegas Dally Record, where
ha made a territorial reputation. Tho
paper having been consolidated out
of existence in October, 1903, ho went
to Nncozurt nud took charg of the
gravel machine which brought ore
down tho mountain side for the
Phelps-Dodg- Co. From May to Aug-
ust bo was conductor on construction
train for the twenty-tw- miles of
road from Cos to Nacoznri, and inco
then has been mining on bis own ac-
count, Hp thinks bq batj something
now that will supply all his wants
for the remainder of bis life.
with D. M. Ferry. th noted seed man.
brary the International encyclopedia
which they purchased for the library
last' July; they a! no voted to Invest
$10 for a few of the latest books to
bo placed upon a shelf In the library,
to be known as "the Woman's Feder-
ation shelf," and to !, loaned by the
llbrarlnn at 5 cent, a week until paid
for. As each book pays for Itself, It
becomes the property of tho library,
and tho money Is to b reinvested In
another book to take Its jplace. Thus
a gmaU fund l established with which
to purchase a few of the latest books
as publlched.
The society decided tot adjourn un-
til spring subject to a call of the pres
cultivates ten thousand acre of al-
falfa In the Bait River Valley, They
sell the product', on the ground for
The Stock it Comp'rte,
The Styles are the' Latest,
THE PRICE IS RIGHT.fourteen dollars u ton, so it may bo
Sole
Agents
for
the
Celebrated
MaenflRSSSsssai
Aimagined tbey are coining- - tflnero.
Water for this project la furnished by
four wells which, sunk to a depth of
00 feet, give an Inevltnuatlvo sup
4
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUEply.: XTRA GOOD
Tho two-piec- e D.H. miits
in a large variety of
woolens, The Xoifolk,
Kusslitn, Military, Dus-
ter llrown, iu the new
rich browiiNundpopuUr
Krays; serfres, clays .rnl
woisteds. We liuve
them all. The largest
stock in the Territory.
complete und clcKaiit
lincjolljcliililre'im waists
uni blouses
- J
A;. :
I Gross, Kelly & Co.
ident. It is impossibly to do any Im-
provement work; at this reason of the
year, , but more'' useful' work Is con-
templated as soon as spring opens.
W. W. Wallace. tuv cement and
stone' contractor, has j,lft completed
the erection' hi a handsome monu-
ment over the !at resting place-- of
the latp Jacob Kcenbnrg of Mora.
All the New York critics agreed In
pronouncing "The Marriage of Kitty"
the most original and amwlng comedy
that had been seen in the metropolis
In many years. Manager Jules Mnrry
will "offer this brilliant play here with
lleitlna Gerard and Max Flgman at
the head of a clever cast at the Dun-
can.1 December Kth.
l(Incorporated.)4
lioys'
, and
Children's
Clothing
Kverv
Suit
GuaranteedSEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Thanksgiving Program.
Following I. i tho program for the
union Thanksgiving service, to be
held in the Baptist church on Thurs-
day, November 24th, at 10:30 o'clock:
Song "O,' Worship the King." Con-
gregation.
Rending of President's Proclamation.
The Rev. A. C. Geyer.
Scripture reading The Hev. Norman
Skinner.
Music Choir.
Prayer The ReV. 11. II. Treat.
Offering for Ladle' Home
Music Ladles' Quartette.
Address Reasons for Thanksgiving.
Dr. M. Lefkovits.
Hymn "My Soul repeat His Praise,
Congregation.
Benediction.
VVHOLESALE HERCHANTSChristian Science Service.There wilt be. Tliftukssiving 'service
at the Christian Science ball, corner
'
Seveuth and Douglas vcnuo--ervt- ce
begins at 11 o'clock. AU sre welcome.
4 WOOL, HIOKS MD PELTS A SPECIALTY
SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 26
THE BOSTON CLOTHI HOUSE
Dr. J, M. Cunningham, n innverR-lb- n
with an Optic man this morning,
said that the rangea In h) Mattda-lena- ,
Datll and Mogollon secUvns
where his herds roam, were never
In better condition. The tto?Kfien
experience some lose In the enrly
part of the gcsRon, but this was most-
ly of calveg and cows over whose
heads a score of strenuous years hrd
passed. The stock, now Is fat.
TUCUMCARl PECOS LOQANm. Giu-;i:'iu:mjKii- f prop. 4
To Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given to tax pay-
er In Haa Miguel county, N. M tbat
tho first half of taxes tVir A. D. 1904
is due and should be paid to the un-
dersigned prior to December 1, 1904,
after which date a penalty will be im-
posed according to law.
Dated at Us Vegas. N. M, Nov. JJ,
1?" EUGENIC ROMERO.
11 ft - Treasurer and Collector.
MraiEi.Will C. Barnes, who recently vlw't-e- dhis ranch, says that, although therange tn Colfax county are not In thebest of condition, yet so many cattle
have been shipped that what are left
will winter all right.
TOMORROW
THE DAY OF THANKS
..THE.
Hardivare Dealer
Street Car Schedule.
The a'tyct cars will nisM th'elr reg.
alar trips to. the., canyon Thursday
nwrninX leaving ',the" city at
o'ckK-k-. lO;20t 11;40. In the aftwr-nor-
however, the schedule will rail
for nmch more fro u en t trips. The
cars , leaving' for C.slllna Park Wll
tart from the Santa Fe aUtlon at
12:40, 1:00. 1:10. 1:40, 2:00. 1:20.
2:40. 2:20. 2:40. 4:00. 4:40. 6:00. The
above schedule practically means a
twenty minute service to the Jrk
after 12:40. Th usual rapid schedule
in the cfty will be maintained.
PLUMBING
TINNING SADDLERY
OEXERAL' HAKDWARR
MASONICTEMPLE.
us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
LET Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Finds Davis & Sydes with very-muc-
to k thankful for
They hope their customers
have equal cause for gratitude
The Store Will be Closed All Day ?ft OF THE CITYY
MLas Vegas Steam Laundry.
The Brotherhood of Hallway Train-me- n
promise a very fine time t those
who come to the opera house tomor-
row night The music for their muc'i
talked of ball will be furnished by th
Symphony orchestra.
Dacvis Sydesc m.oirio phom: hi. i. as vrti s rii r 71 of Las VejraH, in color-.- , enameled finfeh,
t )ptieomcca.e One Dollar
